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I. ldjUetnents to existing prornsions
_.- 
1. llodernizatioh of fa.rnsg '' \ , .-::
l
- 2. Mountain aniL hill fnrning and farning.i4 eertain less-favoured a^feasg '
fOlJmISgId{ OF IIIHE TUROPEAIC COilffiMITIES
Propo8alg op-policy Wrth rega.r^d. to
.\
agricultu"ral structures (i)
1.. Specific action progfaulEs.t
a) .specific prograroi for the d.evelolment of cattle fablng
b) speQific prograr,me for the d.eyelopnent'of a6rioulture in
''''i.'
c) specif,ic plog?ame (sheep fa.rning in Gi'eenlanil)3,
l
3. ldeasures to encgurag9 the eesEation of farning and th9 reallocation of utili,zecl
t : ' '' , '
i6ricultr:ra1 :area for the.pirpo-se of 
"inoirlr"l improvenehtl
4iSooio-econouiicguid.arrcefora.rdtheacquisit.ionofoc.iiipationa1skiI1sby
If . .I{er neasures
i- ?r I 
-].n lTaryl
the West of Irelandg
2. Integratecl. d.evelopnent prcigra.ryesl 
_
3. Idodernization of pigueat. processing in
.: sertain regi.ons of the 0onnunityi
f r \t-' lflresg proposals supersed,e those put
(Cou(Ze )zU) rnd,on ! Decenber 19?? Comission on 13 fiaV'1975fonra,rd. Si the( coir( zr ) ::o) .
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trlrplanatory lfenorand.un
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_ \ r/1.'In it6 aomunication to the CounciL of 31 Januar5r L97c)t 'the Coqrission enphasized
. oDco again that the socio-structural polioy was an essentiaf elernent of the conmon
/ agrtcul-tutal: Irolicy ana tnat it was throrfgh thi,s policy that lhe Coununlty nust
,],teko,acoormtofthepa,rticu1q:lnatrrre.ofa6ricu].tura1aotivity1resultiugfron
'thq eotiiaL strrrcture of a6ricuLture antl fron stnrctural an{ natural .dlisparities
betreen the v.arious a4ricultr:ral regione.
,a. ftrq Co,ryission also pointed out that, in the ligbt of e:rperience in these atreast
our*ent neasure-E to ihprove structures should, be ,adJusted in the trigbt of the
. 
, .changes in the general socio-econonici eitugtion a,rd shoultl be supplenented. ao as '
'*o enalle a substg.ntiaL nufuber.'of fards not so far eligiible for these neasures
to benefit fron them, while taking i4to account tbe constraints due to the present
state of algriculturaL marketg.
,,',
This policy shoultt not aggravate sti1l further the peruanent inbalances on the
nqr;ketg, in oertain agricuLtural products. The granting of investnent aid should
therefore be concentrated temporariLy in sector.s where products can more 
";SttgtjIt
on the internal or erternal narkets, until the narket a,nd price policy neasures
enable financirrg to be teintroduced in sectors which are a! Iresent exoluded.
,\
, Ihis policy should. also provicte a better response to the need.for an instruoent
entfing farms which 
"""rr" neecl structural irp=o*r"tts to obtain the firncls which'.' the policy oqght fo be ppttine at their d.isposal..'
i
: , 'llhis inpl.ies changeq relpting to noderpiaation artd to' the systen of aids for
cessation of farming in order to increase land. mobility.
(1) Comi"sion proposal on the fixing of prices for certain a6rioultural products
' a.nd certain cowrected measurgs. CW(?9) 10 Vol. I g..47
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Thgsg adjustments uiLL not howevgr be suffieient to change the situation 
,
substan!iaLLy ih certain regions rahgr"e the prospects fol structurat improve*
ments are on thg whoLe unf,avourabte" Inqthis case the irnprovement of the
.:
agricutturaL situation shouLd be encoLriaged bl specific actio[:prosrafim€s
to develop agricuttural produciiqn, h,hiLe ;ensuring .that the production
g,uidance provided by such programmes and the,insdruments used are in
accordance with the partiiutar needs of the regi,ons or a.reas.on.".n"i.
There rbmains, f,inaIty, a category,of region in which agriculturaL devetop-
ment cannot be efficiently conceived untesg it is accompagned by regi,onaI
investment programmes aimed at devel-oping aIternative non-agricuLturaL
activities.' The Commission is currentty stuJying the possibiLity of
taunching a cerrtain number of integratqd operations f or rlegiona L develop-
ment which wi l"t bring to bear simuttaneousty a.number of the Communityrs
financiaL instrurirents in a geographic zone.
I,tisinthisspiritthat,aswe[[astheadaptationstotheexisting
dtrectives, the'Commission proposes a first series of specific actions
for the .deveLopment of agricuLturaI production in particuLar Community
zones as t"leLI as proposats concerning the agricuLturaI aspects of the
i ntegrated devetopment programmes.
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. .1. Ob.iectlwe
. 
,., ;.. . ,-:.,
, rnplenentation of Dileot L.ve'72/LEy/w during th; hitial peniod. of the
".1.,'",,..-.'
..oonnon neEgure rust be rega.rncLed. as bavirig had substantiel results, aI-
'.': th!8h sone'regions of the,Gomnunity id,w-Uenefited'Iegs than others.
.-.. 
1..:" ,.-, 
..
,, , iri:de iherrDireotirip ent-ered into fofoe a ratg of 25.00O deyel6p-
... : I
. 
usnt plans approved per year bas b€en achiewd.. Sorenerl becauee of the
clclay in application, this figure d.oes not inchd.e d,enelopnent ptani a5r
.:t.,
., p-tgrt€d in lta1y and. Lrrxenbourg;
.'. 
'
l largp. prciportior. ofrall''the progrqmes iipprgyg<t i,t releteil to dalry hol-
.'. l, , ,\.
,:.;${i},atiw analysis of tbetilata d.oesl thotTrr reveal. certai.n pryblgng.
. 
Althdggh'it ig'fired at regional level,, the targst ineone sct for faln
.)
.-.|evdlopnentnI""'"igattainedwi!h'diffic,uLtybitoof,errfarms;:
,at'though it -is not possibte to ascel-tain whether this . ' .;.situatidn will oontinue, it oan be seen that a large proportion of less
' 
"O*rarnotaseq 
faros have iqpl,enented. devel.opneot pr*rr". r) on tic qtner
band,r there are whole regions whioh hane very rl.efigient agrtoultural
" 
;'itnrotui"os, ,ald 
,i-n:sftistr lnodernizatiorr'of f,grns has uot real[r gpt oht
.: ..tle:grormd. .
',..: '' l' ,' \- ' .-' .::
,.{tb.Coryissiontb6feforeconsid'ergt}iattl
';_ 
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'- 
the aEilable:,fund.s should, be concentrated on ai{ for the tSrpes of 
. 
. :
;-farmrhichharrethe.greatestnedlofeuohDoasures'ar'd
':rl
.r66cesgtq'financingphou1d.be.opene.dupto.faimsfurtherawayfromthe
' . d.errelopnent target. : , ,'
'. t r, , ', : ' .. '
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'/ See table snnered. hereto.
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B. P:roooEed amerd.nents
(i) $o concentrate Comunity funde on those farns which a,re unable from
their offir resources to inplenent prograenes to inprone their stnrcture,
fina,nci4g shodcl be confinecl 
.to those tlevelopment pLans rhose target
d.oes not exc.eed the oonparable incone ,W nore than 20 %,
(ii) Xb ertend. aco.ess to cteveLopnent pla,ns to farns whose initial si-
! tuation is 'less favorrrable, the :foLloring neas.ures should. be adoptettl
- 
provision shoulal be nade for flnar.rcing developnent plans eu]mitted
by fa,rms errcn i-C they are unable to attain nore than 90 .ft of tlne
bonparabLe inoomeg
- 
attairrnent of this objective shouLd. be facilitatecl by J"owering, for
theprrrposesofcaIou1atingtheprofitatii]'ityofthefarn,whatis
considereil to be an ad,egrr^ate rbte of return on the fsrnerr s own
'capital invested. in the fqrng
- 
the ceiling on investnent eligible for aid rind.er the development
pla.n shoultl be raised. to 5O.OOO ro&r .p€r na^n-work unit although the
naxinr:m a,nount per farn na6r not exceed 18O.0OO u.a,
(iii) Ib take account of the special situation of persons'whose nain oicu-
pation is farning but who are not yet in a position to submit a d.eve-
Iopnent pi.an a.rd. d.o not qu^alify for the cessation annuity provicted for
in Direct irr'e 72/L6O/W, lterirber States shoulcl. be allowed. to clecicl.e
wheth1rtoger$aidtosuchfa|ms..,
(i") |[o take account of th6 situation on tbe market in certain agrricuLtural
prod.ugtsl the followrng neasuree.shouLd. be adopted.: , 
n
- with eff,eCt fron I Jbnua,ry 1980r investnent aid. i.n respeot of dairy
farning o''d" pig farning ehould- be suspend'ed., with the exception of
investnents in certain types of farns a,nd, in certain regions.
investnent aid. for the oonstruction of glasshouses shoulcl be suspend-
€d..
\..'
t-
5.-
2. ldountain and. hill farmins arr+ farnin"g in certain less-fanror:red. areas
llhe results of the implementation of Directive |5fNB/WW show,that the Lack
giorno and. in the West of lqB1anct to uncleruse of the possiblLities offered.
by the Directive as regard.s aid for investnent r:nder farm d.evelopnent plans,
.the conpensatory al-lowance and. aid for joint investnent scheme for fod.der
prod.uction and inprovement of grazi:ng.
[b enable the Mernber States conceraed to adjust the level of such aid,
. it should. be proposed. that the rate of EACIGF assietarce in respect of such
r\
aid in the regions in question be increased to 5O /o tl instea{ of 25 /" afi,
35 f".
Ilaving'regard to the large number of very snall farns in the less-favoured.
a,reas of the Mezzogi<irno, the ninirnrm size of fa,,rn el,igibl-e for the conpen-r\
satory aLlowance shoulcl be red.uced. fron 3 to 2 ha './. The na,xinum amount of
the conpensatory aLlowance shoulcl be increased. to 75 u.a.
a
Finat[y, the Commiss.ion is of the opinion that, due to the deficient situa-
tion qf mi'Lk production in ItaLy, it is appropriate not to appty, in this
Memben State, the restriction on the granting of the Compensatory ALLowance
in respect of dairy cows
1) lr"rrorents arready proposed. by the Connission (cou(77)5ry)
6,-
_t. ![easur.es to encour:ase the cessation of farmine and the rea].location of uti-
A. Ob.iectives
Flre pr:rpose of.Sirective 72/L6O/EEC was to encourage the realloeation of i
Iapd. released blr farners ceasing farming to farms subnitting a development
pIa.n.
1phi's ain has been th!,nrted b;r various factors connected with changes in
the general sociokconomic situation occurin€ clr:ring inplernentation or'
with the constraints peculiar to,the provisions in question, which faiLed
to take account of special cond.itions j.n certain regions. llhe result is:
that not as manJr farmers have ceased farning as ,was erpected;
that even in the cases where farmers have ceasett fa:ming, they have
not d.one so grder the EAGGT' systen, because aicl granted by the Menber
SJate was rrot linked to the conbined. cdrditions of age of the recipientl'
ceseation of activity and the transfer of his Lana to a farm. suitabLe
for deyeLopmentr.as Laid. down tpr the Comnqnity Directiye.
llhe connission considers tl.rat the prinoipal objective; i.€. the nobility
of la.rd towarcts fa^rns which require it for nod.ernization, utrst retain pri-
ority status. It is, however, of tbe opinion that in the present circun-
stq.nces Direotive IT/Lff,/EW nust be anend.ecL if this result is to be achie-'
ral sltuation and. general- econon:ic situa,tion of some tre-
gions also Justify special Comr:nity assistance in the forn of measr:res
the objectiire of which is perhaps' lessa*itious but whicb in the imed-iate
structr:ra1tern a.rd. in the light of clrcgnstaYrces pnepares the way for the
adaptation d.esirecL.
B. Proposecl anen4pent s t-o-DirePti-v-e ?2/160/EFC
l. fb ad.apt the existing provisione to the present circusstances ard foresee-
abl.e nediuro-tern deneLopnents; the following oha,nges should be nade:
1)
2)
1)
'/ 
,lnendnent alreadgr prot'osed bf th;'Cotuiseion (COU(Zl)::q)
.;'.::,i#r,1
: 8.-
: /
t -r l a,4. Socio-econom'ic guidance for and the acquisition of occupationaL skiLts
-
by persons engaged in agr j cul.turc
A.Objectives
,!
Di recti.ve 72i161|EEC, on vocationaL training for farmers, is wideLy
appLied in most Member States. Quite frequentIyr however, attendance
attowan'ces are not paid to person undergoing training; for many peopLe
Stready on the tand, a decision as to whether to undergo further voca-
tionaL training may wetI depend on the avaiLability of such an atlowance,
The rules do not at present cover aid for the training of managers and
personneL of producer groups, cooperatives or other organ'isations de-
signed to improve the .oniitions under which agricutturaL products are
processed ahd marketed, and this must'i"."garded as a shortcoming in the '.
training of supervisoryl staffor cadres.
The Commission atso considers'that the rate of reimbursement by the
EAGC} of eIigib[e expenditure on vocationaI training of farmers and
managersofagricuLturateconomicorganizationsshou|.dbea[ignedon
the rate fixed for the European SociaL. Fund in respect of vocationaL
training and retraining, incLuding measures retating to farmers.wishing
to move to work outside agriculture.
B. P-qoqoSed amendments to Di rec\ive 721161IE,EC.
'I(i) To engourage more persons aIready engaged in agriculture to attend
'trai'ning courses e[igibLe for Cemmunity aid, the grant of aid shouLd
be made conditionaL upoh traineep receiving an appropriate attendance I
aLLowance
9.-
.(ii) To. contr:ibute towards the achievement of the objectives Laid
. 
*own by the Community in Regu[ation (EEC) Nqs 555/77, 1i6ol78
and 1361t78, Community aid should be granted at the rate of
2.400 u.a. per participant in trajning and further training
courses for managers and personneL of producer groups, coopera-
tives and other associations engiiged if, trre marketing and prq-
cessing of agricuIturaL products.
.t(iij) To assure Member States which are endeavouring to'improve vo-
' cationaL training in agricuLture'of advantages comparabLe to
those granted by the Cominunity in fespect of vocationaI training
outside ag,ricuLture', incLuding vocationaI retraining of persons
Leaving agrjculture, the rate of the EAGGF contribution to eLi-
gibLe vocationaI training schemes in agricutture should be raised
. to the maximum rate set for European S.ociaL Fund lntervention.
10. r!
II. New measures proposed by. the Commisiion
.a1. Specifii programmes
The structur'e of agricuIture in somb of the Communityrs severeLy
Iess-favoured areas is stiLL a cause for much concern. GeneraL ecorlomic
devetopment has been very s[ow, farms'are smatt and the who[e regionaL
context is uncongeniat to rapid improvement; hopes oi seeing a reason-
abLe number of farms modernized are very sLender
- 
-'a
The Community must take positive action in these regions. But its
action cannot foLLow the conventionat.course of seeking profitabiLity
through decisive progress in the short term. 04 the contrary, it must
be c[oseLy taiLored to suit the naturaI and economic circumstances,
to answer particuLar probLems and to find specific so[utions. t,lith
this end in view, the Commission intends to piopose Community financing
programmes ptacfng the emphasis on dev.eLoping, modernizing or. changing
towards production systems particu[arty suited to the areas concerned anC
offering good mar,ket outIets. Imptementation of these programmes cou[d
beg'in with the removaL of obstacLes and infrastructure deficienc'ies.
TheCommissionconsidersthatdrawin9upsuchprogramm'eSrequiresextre
,mety thorough study, in order to identify the regions which could qua-
tify for such measures and to define the measures themsetves.
ln genera[, the Commission feeLs that the fSctors invotved in identi'
fying the regions shouLd inctude the fotIowing:
- t.he proport'ion of the workforce emp[oyed in agri cutture
- the age pattern of the agricuLturaI workforce
- the situation with regard to the physicat and educationaI infrastructure;
- the size of the farrns
- farm incomes
- farmsr abitity to make the investments which are necessary in
this respect.
tl
- ,'' grammes before the-CounciL as these stfdies are completed]. ' l
t.
Thq programmes'proposed in this paper represent the first set and
'l
they cover the foLLowing regions :
-'.-'1..J'-J.-'.-
t 
._ | | . | | ,,t.taLy : mountain and hitt areas
Ireland : reg'ions in the hJest of Iretand' ..
li
. | - Greenl'and.
'l- : i
.
' 
-t \
',1
a. Spej:if ic programmgs for: deveLoping.beef catt[,g farming.in upLand
12.-
areas',of ItaIy
.CattLe farmihg is one of
beef and veaL consurdpti'on
nity average, the rate of
(976.)
The agnicu[turat'and economjc.situatjon in the uptand areas, is
steadiLy deteriorating and cattLe farming, which shouLd be the
most suitab!'e type of activ'ity, is a[so in dec[inet These re-
gions incLude more than 70 % of the.countryrs'farms and the propor-
tion o,f the workf orc,e engaged in agri cutture i s high but farms are
very smaLL with an inadequate number of anima'Ls, often very poorLy
housed; in spite of the smaIL size of'the farms, substantiaL tracts
of Land are abandoned because they are unprofitabl"e and no adequate
f inance is avai l-abLe.
The lta['ian Government, in its agri-food programme and in Law No
984/?7, haq provided for 
.measures to deveLop beef catt[e farming
in upLand regions.. The measures are, howeverr. not yet under way,
mainIy because of a shortage of funds.
trn the Commigsionrs:view, financiaL aid from the CommunityT tied
to the proviso that these p[ans be modified to meet the demands
of the common agricutturaI poLlcy, couLd contribute substantiatLy,
towards the success o.f the underlaking: It i s part'icu[arty desi-
rabte to imptement this programme because agricuIturaL production
in the irrigated [owtands couLd be switched to fodder cnops rathgr
than to narket garden produce or fruit, the marketing of which
presents probLems in the Community.
Community action wiLL therefore invotve
whether or not speeiaIized; rajsing beef
or breeds crossed with beef breed buLts.
..Ita!yts main probIem.areas. hLthough
is substantiatty tower than the Commu-
self-suppLy is fal.Ling and is onty 59%
aid to upland fqrms,
catt[e from beef breeds
13.-
Aid would be granted for the following : '
- thb improvement of animat housing, incLuding the neqessary
adaptation due to hyg{'b ic and sanitary cons'iderations,
- the inc.rease in fodder 
_production by pasture and meadow improve- -
ment, including, where necessary, the fencing of mountain pastures,
- the keeping of 'catves of beef bneeds on the farm'
t
14.-
b, Specific programme for the deveLopment of agricutture in the
West of IreLand
The Less-favoured regions in the West of IreLand. within the
meaning of Di recti ve 75/272/EEC cover roughl.y hal-f the UAA of
the country and represent about two thirds of the farms,
The Lack of deve[opment in this r-egio'n is caused by a combina-,
tion of severaI factors :
- More than haLf the workfqrce is in agricutture. The producti-
vjty of much of the agricultural [and is very Low.
- 0nty a quarte,r offarms have both eLectricity and drinking
water. The farm road network is in bad condition.
- Near,ly hal"f of aLt farms are under 10 hectares;.more than
three quarters are under 20 hectares.
- Nea rLy 97 % of those nohr farming have onLy had primary
educat i on.
- The productivity of most Land is very [ow; agricuLture in
the West of IreLand consists LargeLy of extensive rearing
of cattLe and sheep.
- The manket structur'e is such that producers do not have
adequate bargaining power in seLLing their products'
-"Farm incomes in this area are Less than 40 %, at:d average
investment per farm onLy 44 %, of the nationat average.
The situation can be improved by increasing the production of
winter fodder. This depends both on progress in drainage, for
which a programme aIready exists, and on the scope for increas-
ing farmsr grazing area by absorbing common Land. It does,
howeven, require tand cLearing and improvemerlt, reseeding, fer-
til.izing, and perhaps fencing, which are fairLy expensive ope-
rat i ons .
.r 15.-
If this inproven$rt ie to be substantial a,nil lasting, an ovorall
', progt?,nne nust be inplenented rit-h the assistance of ef,feotive tralaing
anit advisorlr servioes, rlll.ch nust be increasoa[ for this purpose.
A teh-ycar programne of this Hd, to be epproved by the Conrnieeion
a-fter corisulting itte Stand.ing Connittce bn Agrl-crrltur.al' stnrctures,
t, 
- 
.courc rncurde ne&sures to bover
- lnainins facilities r. setting up enaLl agricultunal vocaliobal
,ll i . ' :traiaing centres, including adaptation of existing centres,
: Eg@ : s:trpply o , electricity and nrnning nater'
on the fam, farm or forest roads, fencing off plots of land, eliuination
of ditohes, hed.ges aird ralle rhich prwert nornal hr,r,ebandryi
- 
d.ereloe.ins pJduqtion of beef ,cattLe qrd. sheep, by neans of the fina'nciirg
nf,,1nveltnent plans and preniune fqr keeping qattle on the fg.1g1
- 
ad.aptation of tbe cpndltionir for financing projecte lnclutled in prograhes
.i,, \. . ,. ,f,or the processing antl rnarketing of beef and vgaL apd. sheepneatt
.:\+
- 
inproving the effectiveness of the advisorTr servioes by setting up
'f. i
a nEglonaL centre fcir f,ufther trainirtg of ailvisebs and training of
the,staff regui:red f,or the programne.
l
15.=
o) Specifio prqg?a,nn€ to dcvelop ghgep-farnine in Greenlsnd
In the extrene sorlth of Greenlard, one of the few fa:ming areas of tbe
corrntryisd'evoted.tosbeep-farning.About10ofarnersrear-aaumberof
sheep rhioh varies eubstantiall,y fron one year to another ! 48.000 Ln 1966,
22.000 in 196?1 34.OOO in L!Jl.r1.14rdOO in L)15r 20i000 in 1pJ8.
)
The rernarkabLe fluctuation in nrrmbers is clue to thp frequency of very
,E9ver6 winters iUicfr ravag€ the, flocks at pasture. Another.limiting
factor is the availa,bility of rinter fod.der, oonsisting of tra;r, supplenented
by inported feed.
At the present tine, sheepmeat production faLls shsrt of hone consumption.
I There is a slaughterhouse rith a capacity for about I5.0OO head per year
but its situation is zuch that it canrnot be extended; nor do all the
producers have easy acoess to itr
It is estinated that the sheep,Etock could be at least doubled if new
---- 
,J^--^1 ^*^.r. pasturela,nd was d.eveloped.
In order to allos.the d.evelSpnent of this gpographically very linited
actirlityr. which is nonetheless vital for the maibtenance of a stable'
. farning population in a very r:nderdeveloped. region, financial aid fron the
Connuniiy should be envisaEed for a proglanne subnitteil. by the Danish
- Ccvernnent. The prograrnne conprises the following measures 2 '
-d'eve1opinentofadcIitiorra1.pasture'preparationofsoi1,inc1ucling
first eeedingl'
- roads, possibLy landirrg steges for boats when access is only possible.
by water;
If.-
- 
constructign of shelters and sheep pebs on paEtur€l.ardt
- 
iaitiaL allocation of ad.ditionaL shecp stookt
- 
investnents to innrov,e fann buildingsl
- 
supply of facilities for barndrlpipg of hqfi
- 
inprovenent of pnoduction a^ntl health conditions;
- 
provision of a ftrrther slaughterhouseo
18.-
2. Integrated devetopment programmes
1) Amongst the Community's-probLem areas or regions, there are some
which, beside the possibiLities for deveLopment based on financing
programmes for dgricul.ture, provide further scope for devetopment,
based on the expansion of non-agrj cuIturaL act'ivitie.s di rectl.y
or indirectty connected with agricuLture.
2) This is the case, for exampte, in. regiohs where certain'factors are
present which suggest, or have indeed shown, that economic growth
couLd be substant'iatLy boosted if, apart,from strictLy agricuLturaI
devetopment programmes, others for financing aotivities connected
with the food industryr'the devetopment of craft industries or
activities directLy.connected with the hoteL, hoIiday and Leisure
industries couLd be impLemented.
3) In view of the means and f unds at its':disposal, the Comrrission
considers that the Community should be abte to finance programmes
-of this sort, which witL make it possibte to take advantage of both
the var.ious. deveIopment possibi Lities which exist and the ava'itabte
. 
meahs (EAGGF/ ERDF/ Euorpean.sociaL Fund, and nationat funds).
4) In this contex,t, the Commission is accordingIy pLacing before the
Councit proposats concerning the 
.agricuIturaI aspects of the inte-
grated deveLopment pirogrammes in respec\ of the Western Is[.es of
Scotland, Lozdre and South-East of Belgium. ,
L9.-
Integrated developnent progra,nne for the Western Isles
of 
.Sg-o3,land
The area : The'trfestern Isles
nunber of iblands
(or Outer fiebricles), oonprisi4g a
(Lewis-ffarris-N.Uist, eto. )
2
IThe,area,of the lfestern Isles (oq Otrter Hebridies) :.s of 3.161 }il-t
mts Per lmf' Thealrd tfre popul.ation density is abo-tlt 9'4 innaUita
total population in nid-I!??'was sone 30.ooo1 ingludine some 2O.O00
on lewis, the nain island.
T e arears principal physioal hgndicaps ere its outlyt"U-lolt*t_o"t
thq clinate ancl the sofl. These havq 19d to'@nifest underdevelopnent
wdioh even'shows sigps of wofsenlngr giVen the presert state of
agrioulture, which is on a very snall scale, fisheries and trraditional
industries.
llhe infrastmcture is guite inadequate.' Steady enigration results ir
rrn, with too nanlr peop}e over 6! not enough between
]5 and 29. The present rrnenplolment rate is 19 % Q4 % for nales). 
'
Inoomes are low.,conpared with the Scottiqh averaSgr md,are of,terl
earned from a,number of part-tine activities.
' rn the aiear e5e.ooo ha are. feirmed but 244.o00 ha of this is accounted'
for by connon land oi lor,r quality pasture.
There are more than !.OOO farnis.'' Howeverr,- the great najority of thege
.are occupied by crofterss hered.itary tenants of one or nore very snaLL
,piec€s of land., who obtain two-third.s ,oi' nore of, their income fron
.activities outeid.e agriculture. Only 32! farns provide ful.I-tine work
(275 nan/aays).
20o-
Production is de-ternind by the clinater,rith & short growing
a€ason, by the soil rhioh.ig Ehallow and. ecid or saudy a^rd subject to
rincl'erosion, a^rd by the emal]- goale of the farus. The niain enterprise , .
is livestock, particularly sheep or a nixture of eheep a,rd. store cattl.e.
Oring to the Laok of rinter fodd.en, the Lanbs and. cattle are sol.d earLy
each autumn on the Scottish nainland, wbere they are fattened. The
arable acroag€ ie very snall ; the nost inportarit crops are oats and
barley, which are p:rod.uced on a sort of coaetal nerl (a deposit of
' s&d and. shellfigh grit).
The na1 fodd6r ls grass, stored as lray for the rj.ntere
The progranne is to conbine all the cument neaaunea aad programnes,
whether national, reg:ional or Connu:rity, and. zupplenent thm with
the necessarTr Bpecial eid..
The nain object of such a progra@e is to halt and. treverse the stead.y
woisening of the faroing sitrration. It should., howwer, ictentif! '-
and pronote activities whioh cogplenent agriculture ancl fit into and
reinfbroe the areats socio-economic 
_etnrcture. \
$he folLowing neasures nagr be envisaged rithin the franework of
agricuLturo 3 
- 
aid to snalL farners and crofters
- 
brinepng Larrd. beok into production a,nd use', inclucting
,- 
inprovir-rg 
,tbe prooessing and. dafketiag of agricultural
produce
2I.-
Apart fron the
whigh operate
Board and the
Action nnder this progra,nne should" be r:aclertaken by local agenciesl the
Comnunityts conttibution should be restricted to supplying aid a^nd.
e:rpertise, supervising the nanagement of Comnrurity firnd.s and studying
.the infomation which experience of this type of development nanagenent
yieldso
_national and Scottish authorities, the nain organizaticnrs
in the area are the Highland.s a^rd. Island.s Development
Crofterrs Conmission.
' 
* ?2'-
Intecrated develoonent proFranme for Lozdre
Lozdre, situated where the llassif-Central neets Languedoc-Roussillon,
is with ?5 LOO inhabitants the least populated of French Departmente.
--The populat'ion deneity is 15 per kn2 (average for France: 85). ,
In the ruraJ- area6 the density ie lees than 10 per kthz. The
Department has only three emalL towns and a single'light industry
sector
The rural population is Fpread over large nunber of snall rnountain
hamlets; Lozdre is the Departnent with the highest average altitude
in France. 
. 
.
Cont_inuoub 6nigration (123 ooo in 1911, 8o 9oo in 1952) has brought
the region down to the viability threehold, that is the population
densitybe1owwhichprovisionandmaintenanceofthevariouspub1ic
services (roade, etlctricitys telephones, drinking water) reaches
a prohibitive cost.p9" head of population.
The fall in population has led to shifts in employment. The
industri,al workforce has decreaeed (, OOO in 1962', Z 6OO in L9?5)t
that in the tertiary eector (transport, eervicee and administration)
has increased fron 12 2oo in :|962 to L5 5oo in Lg?5. Although
.it bae suffered nost fron the exodue, agriculture is sti1l easll.y
the nain activity with over 40# of tbe workforce.
In addition, the coneiderable fall in tbe nunber of farners OtSr6
betveen 1955 and Lg?O) has been foltowed by a general nove towards
cattle farning (nainly beef, with dairy farne representing lees
than a quarter of the total) and'sheep gaieing. Certain regions
(Aubrac, l,largeride, rhich have 90# of the liveetock) have specialized
in the production of storee. There are about ? lOO farms covering
,8 fo8 ha of arable land and 55 6oo ha of Sernanent paeture. on
average there 'ate 7 cow8 per fal[.
r: ' i . 
,.::l-: i: ,rrt.,.'.,,. 
.
?:3.-
' The non-agricultural workforce depends essentiaLLy on the agriculturaL
, population, since the development of tourism is tied up with
\
farming and rural life (rented cottages, farm ho3-idays, riding,
1r,
{
''t ': ',. r:^ '-*J t*---*^-seryice and transport Gector. ,
In ,spite of its disadvantaged situat'ion this regio,n dges not have
:li ,; 
. 
to become a lrasteland, p-rovided that the various economic sectorc
resources
,, An integrated devefopment programne should point up the nain
.-
.: 
. 
neasure,s to be undertaken, and deternlnesr'wlat back-up'wiII be
r required.. 
,
€tawmilling and the processing of wood from the 18? OOO ha of foreet
,;.
' i.\
i ' '. 'iridustries mainly based on agriculture. :
: , rn agricultural two basic deasures are neceBsary: the reguperation
: . . or .conmon pastrlre Land" 4there, are 80 boO tra. 6f this in the area) ,
,. 
.. :.nproving and developing it for cattle and sheep rearingr arrd
', , 
' providing accessl'renewing chestnut cuLtivationl tl wfrich the
. 
. """. 
is naturalIy suited'and fbr which there are conhercial
,.: ' : outlets.
In view of the Ecope and complex nature of the measures to be
undertaken, the Cdmmiseion conei{erd; it neceseary to provide for
: . Conmunity financial aid for this'programnie.l
r The Conmission uilt coordinate thiE special aid with that from
the various Connunity funds.
t'
l.:.': tr-.,ji
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The sou(h-east of Betgium is ctassified as a Less-fayoured area under
Directive 75/268/EEC.on mountain and hitL farming and farming in
certa'in Less-f avoured areas
It has approximatety 365.000 inhabitahts, the average density be'ing
745 per km', a very Low,figure compared with the BeLgian average' of
322. The activity rate is 2O% LoweF ihan in the country as a whoLe.
The proportion of. the active population engaged in agriculture is 18%
(Betgian avgrage 3.7D and in industry 26ll (BeLgian average 38.8%),
the Largest part which -is in decLin'ing'industroies.
The main agiiculturaL activity is stock farming;80% of the UAR
consists ;f meadows and pasturesl Stock farming is principaLLy geared
to mi,Lk production, yietds varying between'2.400 and 2.900 Litres
(BeLgian average approximateLy 3.600 Litres). There is more than
450.000 ha of forest, 75'/. o! the BeLgian totaL
This is a homogeneous rura.L region with a negqtive migrati<in baLance,
under-jndustrriaLised and,with a Large majority of undertakings faLLing
into the smaLL and medium-si-zed categpries. Untess it is redeveLoped
fairLy rapidLy it wiLL inevitabLy become marginaL.
There is a need for a programme which-incLudes not onLy agriculture
but equatty aIt the activities that could tead to improvement of;the
socio-economi c si tuiation of the r.egion'
south-eastern
25.-
The centraI task in agricutture and forestry is to increase productivity
by improving meadows, pasture land and fodder production, by providing
training and advisory services for farmens and by updating management
methods.
Because of the size and complexity of the programme the Commission
considers it necessary to provide Community financiaL assistance.
Assistance from the EAGGF for agricuLturaI operations under the programme
should, however, be timited to operations in the province of Luxembourg-
, 25.-
3. Special- neasure 'for pig slaughtering antl pi.gneat processing in the
European Connunityr
An inproved. narket structure for pigneat. ie parti.cularly necessary to
engure tbat supply is of the qualities nost in tlenand and tbat
quantities fluctuete Less over tine:
Research into netr techniEres in glanghtering a,rd processing ie nocessary
to red.uce costs, to adapt plant 16 conmrnity bcalth and.
' environnental sta.nd.ards, to inprove treatnent of eninsils d.uring
sLaughtering and. thereby inprove the quality of the neat, to optinize
use of eclible by-products, etc.
fhe location of prooessing plantshould take aocount of the fact tbat
slaughtering is tending to qove towards the regions of pnod.uctiono
llhe consunption pattern bf pigaeat in the ffiC is characterized by an
increase in proceseecl products (at preseat sone !0 $ of oatput), of
rhich 55 % is produoed by inctustrieL firns qnd 45 % by snall-scale
und,ertakings; the trend in the retail tr,ade aLso inplies that ind.ustrial
n:roductilnrriLl expard et the oost of snall-scale production.
Theprooessiagindustryis.oftencharacterized'bya1ower1eve1of
moderni zation afrd irrsuffi ci ently advanced indrietrial techniques.
l{ew reguirenents are energing as regards'presentation of prod.ucts. Vacuun
'packingl for instance, inproves tgrgiene, facilitates handling, reduces
weight loss and increases shelf life.
The sihration in the Unitetl Kingdon arrd in France ie particularly bad
conpared with the other ldernber States, in respeot of both slaughterhouses
(and bealth standards in then) a^nd processing p1ant.
fhe Connission consid.ers that, to speed up the improvenents which are
essentiaL in this field, ,,a special measure shoulal be undertaken ln Fra,nce
and. in the lhited. Kingd.om.
The bonnission,accor.riingli proposes thst a further sun specificalLy for
this neasure should. be mad.e_ available under Regulation (nmC) Xo 355/77,
' 
.; :
. 
' , D_jstrii:butteo of_deve!op[gnt-pLans-aqe 
-ojdjn9. !.p,-!he:7r 9,f-tf-e c9ryp91-ab.Le- i-- - '
'income per tabour unit at the start of. the pLan in l97l''--.:: -.r.-. 
-- 
.-
':(r) iiia i'ot;! ry,qLbCa.f_.49vqq9pmint plgns is.in reaLltv 6514),91 witn 4-83? arei .inthe.' - 
norr* t;;;; and 1 oaz :i iess f avour"ed areas(e) fhe totaI numbgr of pLans (EEC) is-25.002,_ 9_f yhlch 18.680 are in normaI dreasv-,
and 6.511 rn less favouned areas. i
* uncertain d'ata
RN = Normat Region :
. RD = Less Favoured Region
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Need. for additional personnel
The appLication of the proposed conmon'rneasures wili involve new, nu.nerous
and. conplex tasks.
' These tasks concern on the one ha^nd. indepth stud.ies of regiona\ agricultural
situations and. on the other hand the coord.ination a"nd. follow up at Connunity
'level of integrated clevelopmdnt progratnnes as well' as the evaluation of the
:. stnrctural effects of the conmon D€aslrx€so
For all these tasks it is indispensabl.e to create
4 new A posts
' 2 new B posts '
and the relevant nunber sf correspond.ing C posts,
&
f.
Pnoposal. for a Council Directirre anend.ing Directive lZ/tSg/WC of I7 April'19J2
on the nodernizatign of {arns _ .
TI{E COUNCIL OF TTM U]ROPAAN COI',IMUIIICTES ,
Iiaving rega"rtl to the Treaty establishing the E\ropean Econonic Connunity,
a^rd. in particular Articles 42 and,43 thereof ,
Eaving regard to the proposal fron the Connission,
Eaving regard. to the opinion of the E\ropean Parliament,
Ifiret'eae.0rticle 16 of CgSrcif bireetive 72/L59/W of 17 ApriL 1972 on the
'nodernization of farns \r/ provid.es for a re-erapination of the provisions
of the Directive by the Cowrcil, acting on a proposal fron the Connission,
after five yearsg
tlhereas non-agriculturaL roricers hane to spentl part of their incone and. part
of their ti-ne travelling to a,nd. fron their pl.ace. of work; whereas farners
shouldt be authorized. to nake a corresponiling d.etluction fnon the conparable
}lhereas it is the responsibiLity of th9 Uenber State to d.eterrnine what con-.
btitritee a.rr adequate ret"urn on the capital invEst€d in the farnl whereas a
single rate shoukl. be fi:ced for the r€turn on the farnerts capitaLl for the
puqlose of calculating the earned. inconeg
l{hereas tbe firncts anailable nust be used as effectiveLy as possible; whereas
firnds shouLl be concentratett on dene].opnent p]a^ns rftich d.o not provid.e for
the attainnent of a.n-ear'ned. inoone far in €:rcess of the conparable income a,rd
on farns which clo not themsehres have sufficient n€arrs for nod.ernization;
(r) 
o.l tro L !6, z3.4.Lg7zr p. I
n7D
'I
2.-
t., ' tfherea.s, havlng r.egard, to the rate of, iuflati6n ln the Coruutlnity sinee the
, entrXl into force'of Direot Lve 72ft5g/W of :U ApriL LgTZt the naxinrrn amorurt
.i
'-
Whebeas, in line with the obJective of narket eguil.ibriun ln the Connunityt
,-, , 
only ryder gertain specific.oond.itionee .and lhe grant'of inoentivee, irr :respect
,.;i.:ofproduotionurrderg1assshou'1dbesuspended"9
l 
.' 
' ' lfhereae the Menber States ehould be authorized to continue gia,rrting tf;ansitional
^ t 'aidt tn respect of investndnts to assist,farners who do not.at presentr for va,ri-
ous reaEonsr qualify for the agricultural reforn neasures,
';.., :.r.' I{hereae aiit'for the purchase'of. lsrd ie pot covered.ty the Directive,
IIAS IDOPTD THIS DIRECfi\'IE :
€-t....!-:t
1. lfhe foll.owing sentence is addect to .liticte q(z)t
! 
, ., tlpon request, the farner ngy cled.uct fron the oonparabLe incotne an alnount
' 
, . equirraLent to LO"fo.n
2., The second. indent of"ArticLe a(a)(a) te anended. to iead as fol.lows:
r'- d.eternine what constitutbs an adequate returrn on the capital invegted. ,
in the farn.bueinesgr Memler States nay add to tbe eartred income accruing
from the'farm the anount.of arrJr riturn on capital over and above 3.5 fi.'
,, .. 
'' 3, fn Article 4, after paragraph !, b. new para,graph 5 is added. as followsl
, 
plan rnay not exceed. the incone referred to in paragraphs 2 ancl 3 ty nore
' I than 20 {o.rt \
I
. 4. In Article !, patagraph 6 becones paragSaph J.
.-
(lt't
,"r''''1.'-r
3.-
Article' 2
-
lftre firet sentence of Article 8(2) is a,nencled to ::ead. as fotlowss '
rr(e) nre interest rate subsidy provicled for in para4raph 1(b) shall apply to the whole
of the Loan, except for angr part thereof exceed.inC 60 0OO r:nits of aooowrt p6r
lla;r-work unit or 180 OOO units of account per farn. lltre naxinum per farn shall
not apply to cooperatives or associated undertakings in the event of total men;
.gers.
Article 3
I. Article g(a) is replaced by the following:
ted for in Article 8(1)(b) 
"",a 
(") in respect ofn(e) The grarlt of the aid provid.  re 
investnents in the prod.uction of cowts nilk shall be suspended with effect
fron1Jarruary198o'withtheexceptionofaid'gra,rrted'inrespectofinvest-
nents:
uiry herd. a:rd. which have at least
l5 % of their utilized agricultural area pernanently urrd.er grass. In the
event of a merger between farms, the cond.ition that the d.airy herd. may not
be increased. shall be-considered to be satisfied. if the initial headage of
clairy cows per hectare of utilized agricultural area is not increased.g
in farms situated in morrntain areas within the meaning of"Article :(3) of
Directive 75/268/WC a,nd in the less favoured areas or r*"t" ir, *""ord."n""
Hith article 3, paragr?ph 4 of the aforesaid d.irective and in lh.e Nlezzogiorno.(:) fir" grant of the aid provided. for in Article B(f)(u) 
"nf (") in reBpect of
' investrnents in pig farming shalL be suspend.ed with effect from 1 January 1980,
with the exception of aid. gfanted in respect of investurents:
- 
in -farms which are not increasing their nurnber of places for fatstock or
breeding sows by nore than LO {,, or
- 
in farrns with nore t}ran 65 /o of their UAA r:nd.er crops, or
- rel"ating:to the use of liquid skinmed mi1k,
pro?id.ed. that such investnents are not less than L0 OOO units of account or
more than 54 565 units of account ard. that upon completion of the develop-
ment plan the farm is eapable of prod.ucing at least 35 /" of the feed.ingstuffs
. 
consumed. by the pigs. 
r
9?
4.'
In the case of joint production b;r a nr:rnber of farms, the abovenentioned
condition shall be considered to be satisfied if 35 /o of the feed-ingstuffs
reggired. can be produced by one or more.of the associated farns.
(+) Ure grant of the aid providecl for in Arti.cle 8(t)(t) and (c) in reppect
of inyestnent in production under glass shall be susperded. with effect from
1 Ja.nuary lg8o.tt
2i Paragraph 3. of, Article ! becomes paragraph l.
Article 4
1. ArticLe f+(a)(a) is anendecl to read as follows:
,(a) WitU effect fron I Janua^:ry 1980, Mernber States nay grant transitional
' aicl to farners practising farning as their main occupation who:
are r:nable to attain the earned. income fixed. nursulnt to Article {9
- 
ar€ not yet eligible for the annuities prowid.ed for in Article e(1) of
the Colncil Directive of 17 April L97.2 conceming neasures to encourage
the cessation of farnirrg and the reallocation of utilized. agricultural
areas for lhe pu4)oses of, stnrctural inprovenent
ax4
- 
who und.ertake to keep accor:nts for at least five years. 
,
lltre traneitional aid nay be gfarrted. only in respect of invegtnent not
erceeding 15 OOO units of aocount antl it nay not be granted on terns more
farrcurable tha,n those laid. tl.orm in Article 8 in conjunction with Article
9(f) st oorrncil Directive 75/268/W of 28 April LJIJ on nountain and hill
farning ard farning in certain less-fanoured areas.
'1 aict shall not erclnd'e thethe grant of the ,abownentioned. transitionaL l Ll
fa,roer fron subseguent eligibility fdr aid. pursuant to Artiole f(1) or
. Artiote 14(z).n
2. llhe folloring para€raph is added to ArticLe 14:
n(4) Aid for tbe purchase of lantL shall not be covered. by this Directirrc.rf
11
artlcle 5
-
tltember States shal.l bring into force the meastlres neoessarJr to oonpl.y with this
Directive before 3L Decenber L979.
Article 6
-
llhis Directirre is ad.clressecl to the Member $tates.
Done at Bnrsselst For the CounciL
The Presiclent
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1. EAGCtr e:rpenditure on Direc+ive 7Zh5! in respect of 1978 should -a:nount to
35.8 million HJA.
2. Increases due to the proposal.t
- 
irticle { of the proposal reduces the conparable income to be attained at
the end. of the developnent plani this should lead. to a 2J $ increase in
the nunber of plans. presented. Article 8 increases the naxinr:n amount of
ed to increaseiavestnent per labor:r r:nit pernitted antl rn tr:ne this is erpecte  
' the average investnent per plen by 15 $;. On the basis of tbe 1978 erpend.itr:ret
the increases due to the proposal are estinated. as follows:
36.9 x rr2J x.1.1! ,e !2.! nillion HIAI 53 - 3? = 15 MEUA per year.
- 
Pdtential cost of the full appLication of, the Directive in ltaly.
Payments to be nad.e early in 1979 in respect of the application of this Direc-
tiveinIta1ya,rnor:nttoo.15ni11ionE[JA.IIowever,the]ta1ia.rrh'uthorities
estinate that the potential eligible expgnditure incr:.rred. ty the fu}l appli-
cation of this Directive could increase the EltOGF erlpenclitr:re on the Direc-
tirre by some lJ to 1? nillion E{JA.
Hence the total inoreases are ertinated, to be betmen 16 ard 32 million EUA
per year.
3. Decreases due to the ProPosal:
The number of plans subnittect is expected,to decrease ty 49 6/0 due to the restric-
tione on lngestrnent aiil for nilk produotionr pig production anl for glasshouae oon-
structiolr. ID ad.ilitionl due to the high level of erpend.itrrre per developnent plan
in the ctairy sector, rnilk production is erpected to account for a reduction of\
25 {" Ln the average investment per p1an.
itive a"fter the. decreases are taken into conside-Therefore the cost of the Dire<
ration is estinated.'as follows:
53 x 0.6 x O.75 = 23.8 nillion EUA.
53 - 23 = 3O.O nillion HIA Per f€arr
jL
-2-
!
4. Total additional cost due to the proposaL:
- 
total increases: 16 
- 32 milLion HIA per yeart
- 
total d.ecreases! 30 nillion HIA per year.
-,s
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Froposal for a Council Directive amending Council
?j/258/EEC of 28 April L975 on mountain and hill
farming in certain less-f,gvoured areas. ,
Direct ive
farning and
THE COUNCIL OF
Having regard
Community, and
Having regard
THX EUROPEAN COMMUNTTT.ES,
to the Treaty establishing the European Economic
in particular.Articles 42 arld 43 thereof;
to the proposal from the Commission,
Having regard to the Opinion of the European Parliament,
Whereasl havingrregard to ttre large number of very smal1 farns, the
minimun figure of three hectares for the utilized agricultural area
of farms qualifying for the compensatory allowance provided for
in Title II of Cbuncil Directive ?5/258/EEC of 26 April Lg?5 on
mountain and hill farming and farming in certain less-favoured
"r"r"1 is too high for the Mezzogiorno, including the islands,
and th,e overseas departmentsl whereas it should be reduced to
two hectaresl
Whereas having regard to trends in purchasing power since Council
Direct ive ?5/268/EEC of 28 April I9?5 utas adopted, an increase
in the naxinum compensatory al}owance is justified i
|,rlhereas in view of the evoLution o-f'cattLe raising in the Iess favoured
regions of ItaLy during recent years a timitation of the compensatory
aLLowance to a c'ertain number of dairy cows is not justified;
Whereas t}l.e 25% reimbursement rate for eligible expenditure in
respect of farners subnitting a developrnent plan, provided for
in Article 15 of, Directive'?5/268/EEC, doeo not appear sufficient
to permit effective appLication in the less-favoured areas of the
l4ezzogiornor incl.uding the islandsr and the Western region of
Ireland of the measures concerning the modernization of farms
provided.for in Councit Directive ?2/I5\/EEC21 whereas it should
be fixed at 5O%;
I
a
I o,r llo r.
2 o.l t'lo L
128, 1g.5.Lg?51
96, er.4.t9?2,
p.
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t,Jhereis t'he measr..lres ref err''ed to in ArticLe 11 of Di rective 75/268lEEC are
particuLiirLy 'important in the'Mezzogiorno, incLuding the isIands; whereas
the rate. of reimbursement of the relevant expenditure does not appear
sufficient to permit effective appLi.cation of these measures; whereas the
late of reimbursement shouLd be fixed at 50 % and the maximum Commun'ity
contribution at 40.000 units of account per joint'investment scheme and
200 units of account per hectare of pasture or mountain grazing Land
improved or.prov'ided with equipment ;
Whereas the 35 % reimbursement rate for eLigibLe expend.iture'in respect
of'the compensat ory aLLowance, provi,ded for in ArticLe 15 of Directive
751268|EEC, dobs not appear sufficient to permit'effective apph'ication of
this measure in ItaLy and IreLand; whereas it shouLd be fixed at 50 %'
HAS ADOPTED TI.IIS DIRECTIVE:
Arti c Le 1
'' 1. The foLrLowing subparagraph is inserted after the first subparagraph of
ArticLe 6('i) of Dir"ective 75/268/EEC z
'':
.'"Howeven, 'in the Mezzogiorno, including the islands, and in the over
seas departrnents 'the minimum uti tized agricuLturaL area per farm shaLI
be two hectares."
,a
,. 2. In A,rticLe 7(1:) (a) and (b) the words "50 units of accottnt" 1re_ repLaced
' by "75 units of account"
3. In Article 7, paragraph 1(a) is completed by the foLLowing subjparagraph :
"The provis'igns of the foregoing two sub-paragraphs do not appLy in
' the hi tt areas of Itaty:which f orm part of the areas ref erre'd to 'in
Arficte 3, paragraphs 4 and 5."
t'
4. Article 15 of Directi ve 75l268tEEC is amended to read as fottows :
"Arti.cLe '15
1. Expenditure by Member State's in,respect of measures taken under
ArticLes 5 to 11 shatL be e['igib[e for assistance from the Guidance
Section of'the EAGGF, as provided for.in Rrticte X9 of Directive
72 /159 lEEc.
. In the Mez'zogiorno, including the isLands, and in the Western
region of Iretand the,rate of reimbursement for expenditure in-
-curred in respect of measures taken under ArticLes 8(2) and 10
aOl11 of Di recti ve 7?l159lEEC, as supplemented by Arti cle 9 of
-r-
this Direct.ive, shall be 5,O%. "In thq l,lezzogiorno, including
the islands, the rate of reimbursement for expenditure,in
respect of measurea taken under Articl,e 11 sha1l be 5O%.
2. The Corrmunity contribution t,owards'expenditure eligible for
rrovided for in Article 1-L may not exceed 20 OOO units
of account per Joint investment scheme and lOO units of accountI
pef 
-hectare of pasture or mountai.n grazing land improved or
provided with equipnent.
In the.Mezzogiorno, including the isl-ands, the Comrnunity contri-
bution nay not exceed 40 OOO units of accou,nt per Joi.nt
. paqture or mountain grazing Land irnproved or providdd with
\equipment.
J. The Guidance Section of ihe EAGGF shal-I reimburse to Member
Stat es 259,, of eligibl-e expenditure in respect of the conpensatory
allowance provided for in Title II.
In ltaly and Ireland the rate of reimbursement sha1l be 5A%.
.. 
Howeverr expenditure in, respqct,'of the compensatory allowance
shalL not be eLigible for reimbursenent where the farmer receives
a retirenent pensiontt.
Article 2
1. ArticLe 1(1) shalt apply fron I January 1980.
2. Article f(r) shaIl apply only to ald granted tor 1979 and onward6-
Article ]
ThisDirect-iveisaddressedtotheMemb-eiStates
Done at Brussels,
For the Council
Lt'O
F!ITANCIAT STATEMElTT
DA1B I 8.3.1979
l. Bumnn lnre coucrnrm'r Arti cle 813 cntr)rrs !
2.ActIol|.p.opo,"dlffi.Directive?,/268onmountainandhi11
farming and farm'ing in certain less-favoured areas''
-
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ANNEX
The totaI expenditure on Directiv6 751268 in respect of 1978
shoutd amount to 60 MEUA.
The prbposat to increase the maximum Level of the compensatory
attowance to 75 u.a. per UGB is expected to have an imnediate
effect in the United Kingdom as this is the onLy f'lember State
which is currentLy paying the c.ompensatory aLLowance at the
maxjmum rate. Hence, assuming the united Kingdom increases
the,compensatory allowance to the new maximum
permitted rate, the additionaL cost to the g466p will be a
4219 % increase in the payments made to the UK.
The irmount paid to the UK in respect of 1978 was 19,25 MEUA,
therefore the expectetl increase in costs is estimated at:
19,25x42,9%= 8,26BEUA
The effect of the increase in the reimbursement rate tron35 %
to 50 % in the case of the tJestern region of Iretand and the
Mezzogiorno is estjmated as foILows:
a) Western region of IreLand:
The repayments made or to be made to lreland in respect of
197E amount to 121057 MEUA. At the new rate of reimbursement
this cost wouLd become 12,057 * + = 17.22:4 MEUA, therefore
the net increase due to tt" p.opilat js estimated at 51167 ItEUA
per year.
b) Mezzogiorno:
The tess-favoured areas that tie within the Mezzogiorno represent
61rZ % o.f the ItaLian tess-favoured'areas. AIthough payments
made to ltaLy in respect of 1978 will onLy amount to 0,27 MEUA,
the Itatian authorities estimate thelr potential level
of expenditure j,n respect of the fuLt appLication of this Di-
rective in ItaLy at 120 MEUA which woutd Lead, ad the 35 %
reinbursement rate, to EAGGF repayments of 42 HEUA.
To caLcu[ate the cost of the incre,ased reimbursement rate the
'1978 repayments have been taken as a minimum hypothesis and
the potentiat expenditure forecast by the ftalian authorities
as a maximum hypothesis .
- Minimum hypothesis: j
(0127x0,612 x0,5) - (0127xA,612 x0,35) =O,O7
- Maximum hypothesis:
(120 x 01612 x 0,5) - (12O x O,612 x O,35) = 71,02
3.
MzuA
MEUA qa/
4. TotaL additionaL cost due to the proposat:
a) Cost of present LegisLatiort
Minimum hypothesis: 
. 
60 MEUA per year
b) AdditionaL eost:
Minimum hypothesis: 8,26 + 5,17 + O.OT = 13,5'I{EUA per year
Maximum hypothesis 
= 
,8,26 + 5,17 + 1ir0? =2415 MEUA per year
- c), TotaL cost of measure as pnoposed:
Minimum hypothesis: 60 + 13,5 = 73,5 MEUA per year'
Maxi mum hypothesi s: 102 ' +2t+,5 = 126 15 flfEUA per year
i.
HA
' Proposal for a Council Directive anending Dir"ective 72/I6O/EEC of
17 April ]:9?2 concerning neasures to encourage the cessation of
farning and the reallocation of utilized agricul-tural, area for the
purposes of structural improvenent
TI{E COUNCIL OT THE fUROPEAN COI.{I.{UNITIES,
Having regard tol ttre Treaty establishing the European Econonic
Conmunity, and in particular Article 4J thereof,
IlaVing regard to the propoeal fron the Connission,
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parlianent,
'Whereas Article ? of Council Directive ?2/L6O/nnC of 1"7 April 1.9?2
concerning mgasures to encourage the cessation of farrning and the
reallocation of utilized agri-cultura1 area for the purposes of
. structuraL improvenerrtl pro.rides for re-exdmination of the provisions
of the Directive by the Council after four years upon a proposal
from the Commissionl
Whereas the fact that certain categories of potential recipi.ents
have for age reasons been excl-rrded from eligibility for the premium
gg the annuity, and in particul-ar that recipiente of statutory o1d
age pensions have been,excluded frort eligibi}ity for the prethiunt
hae limited the application of the Directive;
Hhereas, becsuse of inflation, the purchaaing power of the eligible
amounts of the retirement annuity, given in units of account in
Council Directiv e ?2/L6O/EEC ot 17 April L9?2 concerning neasures
to encourage the cessation .of farning and the reallocation of utilized
agricul-tural area for the purpo6es of structural improvement, has
considerably diminishedl whereae, .in order to re-establish the level
of financiaL encourag6ment initial-I-y provided fo:r, it is therefore
neceesary to increase these amounte in keeping with inflation rates
,:'
since L973;
loJ no L 95, z3.4.Lg?2, p. g 4t1
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ldhereas experience'apqulred in appl-ying the Counc-iL Directive of
1-7 April 19?2 on reforms in agriculture indicates that the reaLLocation
of Land to hol-dings being nodernized under council Directive
?Z/111/EEC of l-7 April- L9?2 on the nodernizalion of farmsc should
be increased;
Whereas to this end provision ehould be made for the payment of a
premium to recipiepts of the annuity in case6 where the Member State
does not nake entitlement to the annuity conditional on realLocation
of the Land as indicated in Article 5(1) and G)i
, Whereae the amount of the premium nust be sufficient to promote real
land nobi}itY;
whereas potential, retirement candidates aged from 5o to 55 years should
be encouraged. to give early inclication of their intention to'retire and
to nake their land available for developnent within not more than five
yearsl by the grant, from the tine of conmitment to retire, of a
premium on a degressive scale in addition'to'the annuity antl ceesation
prenium;
l{hereas, given the preeent state of general economic developnent and
agricultural enployment in certain less-favoured agricul-tura1 regions'
it is in the interest of the Cornmunity to help these regione. by
strengthening the provisions.with regard to the granting of a cessation
annuity as an Llternadive income to elder}y farner6; whereae, in the
same regions, a considerable nunber of farmers who pannot give up their
I holf,ings becau6e of the presence of an heir ttelay the moment of tranefer
of the holding to the heir, which holde up structural adaptation; whereas
transfer. to the i heir at the earLiest possible moment ehould be encou*
raged by the grant of a epecial annuity to farners aged 5O end over
who have a direct heir on the holding.;
whereas in practice it is difficult for farners who retire to dispose
of 859/ of their land as indicate4 in Article 5 in one operation and
thie figure should conaequentl'y be changedt
IIAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE:
2o.r No L p5, zT.4.lg?a, p. I
"{f
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,ArtioJe 1 i
Article 2 is a,nend.ed to read. as foLl-ows:
1. Tle mea"€tures provided for in ArtibXe 1 shall comprisel
a) tfre Santr subject to the conditions as to eLi6ibility for assistance
LaiiL d-orm belowr. of am annuity to farmers agqd from !l to 5J practising
farming as their main occupatio:r who appl.y therefor.
Member States may:
- 
subsitute a,n equirralent lunp sun payment for the a,nnuity;
on the ground. of the a,ge or income of the prospective beneficiary vary the
a.nount of the annuity or refuse to grant it.
Annuities sha1l be eligible for assistance from the Gridance Section of the
EIICGF up to a naximr:n of 2 @0 units of accornt,per year in the case of'a
married. farnen and. I !00 unitd of account per year in the case of a single
farmer.
l{o assista,nce shall be grantecl. in respect of a,n a.nnuity paicl to a, farmer
ctriring the period. in which his farn is being clevel.oped as referred. to in
Article { of the Gouncil Directive of U April L972 on the mod.ernization
't
of farnst j
t) tUe grant of a preniun, equa,l to at least four tines the rental value of
the utilizetl agricultural area releasedl to farmers who apply therefor.
Member States may: 
,
- 
pay the premir:m in instalnents;
- 
refrrse to gra.nt all or part of the prenium to reoipients of the a^nnuity
provid.ecl for in 'a) in aaf,res where receipt of the latter is cond.itional
or reallocation of the released agricultural areas as ind.icated. in
article 5(r) ana (3).
. 
hemiurns shall be eligible for a,gsistance from the Grittance Section of the
. El[CKiF up to a naximum of 300 units of aocount per hectare of utilized.
agricultural- area rel eas ed ;
\ .. . \c) the grant of alr annuity as.provicled. for ia a) to perma^nent hiredl o'r farnily
workers aged from-55 to 6J applying thenefor who undertake to retire from
agricultural work, a^nd. whog
loJ No L 96, z3.4.Lg7zr p. I 46
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' aboveg
- 
8re.oovErQdl by tbe 'social security systemr ald
satisfy the conditions laicl. cl'own in Articl" 3(").
lfember States nayl , -)-eubstitutea.rreguirra1ent.1unpsrrnpa1ruentforth€arrrr:utty1
- 
on the qrorand of the a€e or lncome of the prospectlve beneficlary rrary
.{ssistance froq the Gridance Section of, the EAGCF uncler this subparagraph
,, shalL be glveer ln respect of a single annuity pel holdingr subject to a
ra6nnaxirntn ellgible arnount of 1 5@ units of account per xeilr
praclrsing farming as their rlain occupation who apply therefor. T6 qualify
, : for the premiun the applioant nust nake a promise in the form of a notarial\
, . aot that he wiLl retire fr-om farming in aieordance with pa,ragraph a) rithin
:at most five years.
The a,mor.mt of the prenir.rrn shall be calculated as folLows:
I 
- 
at the fulI rate if the applioant appLies cluring his 5oth yea{i
\ reduced by zVrt eacn aAAitionaL ,Jrear of the beneficiaryrs age at the timg'
r*hen tlre apPlication is.nad'e.
. Heniqins phalL be eligibLe for assistance from the Gridtance Se-oti-on of the
EI\GGF up to a mArcinum of 3OO units of account per hectare of utllizecl
i,
year of age.
This, arnount s'iratt be reduce d, by 2g/, for each acLd.itional year of the \:
: beaeficiaryrs ago at the time when the appLication is nad.e.
\ 
- -L ^ +L^ -----r J-e) h certain less-favou_red, regions as ctefined. in para4raph 2 the annuLty
. and c)provid.ed. for in 
")Z?tli/ aLso quaLify for assistance if the utilized't
occupation for at least five years.
41
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f) tne gra,nt, in certain less:-favoured regions as defined in paragraph 2, of
a suocession al.lowance to farners agect 6O and. over practising farming
as their nain occupe,tion who apply therefor, on coadition thatt
- 
the running of the r'arm is transferrecL dtefinitiveLy by notarial aot to a
fa.nily heir d.own to the thid. d.egre.e of srrccessiong
- 
the heir has been employed for more than five years on the fa.rm.
Allowances shall be eligible for assistance from the Guidance Section of t)re
EAGGF up to a na:rimu.m of 1 0OO units of aocount per year for not more thanr
10 yea,rs.
2. For the purpose of paragraph f(e) ana (f), less-favoured regions shall be those
neeting all the foLlowing criteriar
- 
the penoenta6e of the active population in agriculture is higher than the
Community averagei
- 
the gross agrlcuLturaL p:roduct per active agricultr:ral worker, ad.justed. for
purohasing p,ower parity, is lower thirn the Connunity avera€et
- 
the percentage of the total work force which is unemployecL is higher tlran
the Community average.
llhe Commission shall, in accordar,rce with the prooedure laid d.own in Artlcle 9
atl.opt a list of the less-favoured regionsr-"using the above criteria.
3. In ord"ei to be a beneficiary under. paragraph 1("), (6) ana {c), it ie necessary
to retire from agricuLtural work and., tf the benefioiary is a fanner, the
utilized area he farms must be reallocated in aocord.a^nce with Article !.
rn cases where tu" p""iliffiii:tJttiut:t:::r3r"l?fs3l llllr*" * shauI
be paid only if the utilized. agricuLtural area in question is reallocated in
one of the ways provid.ed for in Artiole :(f) anO (f).
q8
I.
-,4 ;
4. ?Iember States shaLl take aLl steps necessary to ensure that recipients of
. 
the annuities and premiurns proviited. for in paragraph 1 continue to reoeive
the sarne social security benefits as they would. have received. had they not
retired. f:rom farmlng and that their contributions to social security fi.urds
are not unctuly increased..
In cases where the recipient of an annuity und.er paragrapfr f(") receives
unemploynent benefit, the Meurber State may reduoe the annuity accord.ingLy.
Article 2
In Article l(f), the figure rBSr is replaced by tt66tt.
ArticLe 3
-
llhe first subparagrraph of ArticLe tO(l) (a)
"(a) Uernter Statest e:cpenditure und.er (a),
. bp gligible ...rt
llhe f,irst subparagreph of Ar{icle l0(e) is amended. to reait as foLlowst
n2. The Chritta^nce Section of the EACGF shalL refund to the Menber States
concerned 25f, of the eligibJ-e. expencliture referred to in paragraph 1("),
(t), (") tna (a) pf this article.f'
The second, subparagraph of Artici.e IO(2) is a.mended. to read. as foLlowsl
rr... the Ouidance Section of';the EIIOGI'shaL1 refunit 65f" of the eligibl-e
expend.iture referred to in paragraph 1(a) of this Articleft.
4. In Artiole.lO, a 4ew parag?aph 4 as follows is inserted after para€raPh 3l
rf4, fhe Guidance Section of the E0,GGF shall refirncL to the lrlember States
concerned 5q" of the eligibLe expend.iture refemed to in Article a(f )
(e) ana (r).
In ArticLe L01 paragraph { becomes paragraph l.
is a,merided to read as foLlowsl
(t) ana (c) of ArticLe 2(1) shq'Ir
3.
tr
4\
'i
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Article 4
Mernber States shall bring into force;the meas'ures necessary to eomply with
this Direotive by 3f Decernber 1979.
Article 5
Ttris Directive is adilressed. to the Meurber States,
Done at 3russels, 
,
X'or the Cor:noil,
The hesiclent
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EI ilAil C IAI. STATEMENT
Dat !
1. EUDGET HEADING . ArtiClC 811 APPROEIATIONS :
z- TITLE : Proposed a,nendment to Council Directive 72/t6Q concerning measures to
€ncourage the cassation of farrning and the reallocatiqn of utilizeci agricul-
tural area for the purposes of structural improrienent.
3. LEGAL EAsrs : ArticLe 6 of Regulation,(E.E.C.) Nro 729/7O
4. AIMS 0F PR0JFCT :
To irnprove the effectiveness
financial incentive and by a
of the existing Xtirective by increasing
series of otlier amendments.
the
5. f INANCIAT IMPLlCATIONS
'.0 
EXPENDITUR
, 
- CHARGED TO THE EC EUDGET
( REFUNDS/ INTERVENTIONS),
^ NATIONAL ADMINISTRATION
^ OTHER
5.1 RECEIPTS
-. oUN,RESoURCES 0F THE Ec(LEVIES/CUSTOMS OUTIES)
. 
- NATIONAL
PEf,IOD OF 12 I'IONTHS cURRENI.fIYqCIAL YEAR r0LL0wlNG HAANCIAL YEAR(w)
pn
pn
pn
23
5.0.,I ESTIMATID EXPENDIIURE
5.1.1 ESTIMATED RECEIPTS
rgSo 1981 L982 rg83
pD 9t5 13,6 'L7 t9
5.2 |rIETHOD OF CALCULAIIOTT
See Anner
6.0 CAN TH€ PROJECT BE FINANCED.FROII APPRO€IATIONS ENTERED II{ THE RELEVANT CI{APTER OF THE CURRENT-BUDGET ?
YEs/Ifll[
6.1 CAN THE PROJECT BE FINANCEO BY TRANSFER BET|EEN CHAPTERS OF THE CURRENT 8UO6ET ?
vesrIil
6.2 IS A SUPPLEIIIENTARY BUDGET 8E NECESSARY ? )FFino
6.3.IIILL FUTUR,E EUDGET APPROEIAT]ONS BE NEC€SSARY ?
ves{f
OESERVATIONS:
-.j
ir
- Annex
This proposal can be broken down into six conponent parts :
- 
increased. level of annuity
- 
premir:.n'for those who release their land
- 
annui'ty for old ege pensioners who releasi their lanit
- 
anticiPatory Premir:rn
- 
farmer.-heir succession
- 
epecial eligibility conditions for are&s fulfitling the conditions inArticle 2 \2).
1. Increased leVel of annuity.
There are I.OOO.OOO farmers in the 55 to 65 age g?oup ard the expected
response is two per thoueand, which would lead to 20OO beneficiaries per year. 
.
The average increase of the annuity is 1O)O IJA per year.
Coet of annuity I 2OOO x 1O)O = 2r1 UlrC
Cost to EA.GG' al 2J % = Or125l(UC per: year
2. Premiurn for those who release their land to developnent farrners or to public useoo
The average area eligible for the preniun per farn is estinated. at 14 ha.
Cost of preniun r 2OO0 x 14 ha r 100 WVo = 8r4 l,tUC
Cost to EACtr' at 2J 1A t 2rt MUC per year.
3. Annuity for old. qgp Ircnsioners who release theirrland. to d.evelopment
far:ners or to public useso
There are 1.2OO.OOO farmers in the. Connunity over the age of 6!. The
e:rpected respons€ to thig ne&sure is rxrd.er two per thousand which would gtve
2OOO oases per year. The premiurn awarded. is the sane as urd.er Doint 2.
Cbst of O.A.P. annuitSr s 2O0O x L4 x 300 = 8r4 MUC per year
Cost to EAGCF at 2J $ z 2rL MUC.
f'r-
Zo_
, 4. Aaticipatory preniun. 
.
It ig estineted that 15 $ of eLlgLble retir@ent cases r,rill intlicate
: their intention to retire in advaace, ii€. 3OO cases annrrally.
The preniun they rcceive ig degressive and the everag€ premirrm is eEtinatcd.
et l.8O ttA per ha. It is aseuned tbat the average arca eligibLe for the
prenir:n in, each case is L6 ha, and each beneficiary witl receive the prenium
ou avenrgcl for 3 ycjars.'
Cost of anticipatory preninm s 3OO x 180 x 15 = 0186 UUC
Coet to EAC$' at JO % t Or43 MIJC
5. Farner-heir succegsion.
It is estimateal tbat the response to this neasure in those ere&s rhere it
rill apply wi]I be 3OOO per fGsrr The a^nnuity to be paitl for ! yearg
wiLl be f000 UA per reti.ring farner.
i , Coet of farnen-leir sucosssion s 3OOO r 1@O - 3 UUC
Cost to Elt0(F' et JO % s Lr5.
j It.is estiuated thbt there rill be 1OOO beneficiaries of thie n€a6ure.
'AsAunin€i that 75 f of these are narrie&r the average annuity to be paid will
be 18?5 UA per beneficiary between the ages of 55 and. 6J.
Cost of neasure : 1@O x L875 = Ir875 UUC
Cost to Ellc(s' at !O /o t Or)! MIJC
. 7. Total coet of the proposal.
; r@l$rnn I a tt 4 5 roraruuc
' 1, Annuity Or53 1106 Lr59 zrLZ 2165 8
' 2. Pre'nirrn 2rI 2rI ZrL ZrL 2r! 1Or5
3l Olal age pensioners ?rl 2rI 2r:.- 2tl 2rl 1Or5
4. Anticipatory preiriun 0143 Or85 1r3 1r3 1r3 5r2
. 5. Farner*heir guccession 1r5 3 4r, 6 7 i 2215
6. Special eligibility Or9 1r8 2r7 3r5 4r, t3r5
TOTAL MUC 7 t6 lorg I4t3 L7 12 2Or2 7Ot2
TCImJ,UUCE gr5 1316 r7g 2r$ 25,2 B7l
<aa
Propoeal for a Council Directive anending Council Direct ive ?Z/L51/AEC
of 17 A.pril 1972 concerning the provision of aocio-econonic guldancc i ,for and the acquieition of occupational ekille by persone engaged
in agricuLture. /
....
rHE COUNCIL .OT THE EUROPEAN COMITIUNITIES, ',.,:
Having regard to the Treaty eetaDLisbing the European Economic
Communityr and in particular Article {l tbereof;
Having regard to the proposal fron the Conmiseion,
ffaving regard to the Opiniion of the European Parliament,
Whereas Article 9 of CounciL Directive ?2/L6I/EEC of 17 Apri.L lp?z
concerning the provision of socio-econonie guidance for and the
'l
acquieition of occupational skitls by persona engaged in agriculture^
etipuJ-ates that the neasurea provided for therein are to be
re-examined after five years by the Council upon a proposal from
Whereas, in order to. encourage a greater nurnber of persons alrea.dy
employed in agriculture to take part in vocational training courses
qua1ifyingforCommunityaid,thegrantingofsuchaidshould
be nade conditional on the payment to participants of a suitable
Whereas, in order to encourage the achievement of the aims pursued "
by the community in Regulations (Egc) No 355/??2, (EEc) No L16o/?87
,, 
' 
'' 
t \--v'
ana (nEC) tto t76t/?8+, Community aid should be granted to training
and further training courses for nanagers and staff of producer
groups, cooperatives and other associations engaged in the marketing
and processing of agricultural products;
1
'oJ No L 96, 23.4.L972, .p. 15
2lOJ No L 5I, 23 .2.]-9?7 t p. 1
Jo.r no L 165, zj.6.tg?8, p. L
L
'oJ No L I55,23.6.t978, p. 9 f"r
wnereas, tn o;.der to guarantee Membef States making-an effort to
inprove vocational training in ,hgriculture advantagee sj-mil-ar to
those granted at Conmunity l-evel by the European Social Fund.for
vocational training outside agriculturel including the vocational
retraining of persons leaving agriculture, the rate for EAGGF aid
to eLigibLe vocatignaL training schemes for agricuLtural workers
should be brought into Line with the ESF rate,
HAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE:
Articl-e I
The second indent of Articl,e 6(7) is amended to read as fil&![ows:
- 
trthe ayrard to persons attending eourses of grante or aLLowances
to cover, expenditure incurred, in particular in respect of
enrol-mentl traval, daily subpistence and, where appropriate,
accommodationn
ArtipLe 4
The heading of Title III is amended to, read
rrTraining and further training of managers
of agricultural producers and uirdertakings
-and marketing of agricultural productsrf.
as followe:
and staff of organizations
engaged in the processing
Article ]
Article 7 is amended to read as. follows:
tt@
L. Member States shal"l introduce epecial progtammes for training
L:
,'mafagers and staff with the quatrifications nece66ary to uadertake:
s:f,
-3-
. the.management of groups of agricultural producersl
. viable eco'nomic initiatives as regards the marketing ahd
processing of agricultural produCts.
2. The training programmes provided for in paragraph I shaLl be
drawn up in particular with a view to:
' 
. the creation of producer groups and associations thereof as
. 
provided for in Regulation (EEC) no t36)/?4i
. the preparation of programmes and impl,ementation of projects
as provided for in Regulation (EEc) No 355/??.
]. Under gene::al provisions to be adopted by the Council in accordance
with the procedure Laid down in Article 4t ot, the Treaty, Menber
States nay:
. vary the financial- inducements provided for in Article 8(l)
according to region;
o excLude certain regions frorr the application of aome or all- of
the neasures provided for in thi's TitLeff .
Article 4
The foLlowing Article is inserted afte:r Artibilt 7:
nArticle 7a
1. The training progranmes provided_ for in Article 7 must:
. enabLe personei who already have adequate basic training and
sufficient experience of farming to undergo speciaLized training
. in the processing and marketing of agricuLtural products and in
particular in the management and organization of undertakings
and in the field of cooperative techniques;
. be applied by the neans of further training coureies which are
either open to the public or specially approved for the purpose
by the Member States.
{b
, 
-4-
2. The minimum conditi.ons for approval of further training courses
as referred to in the sec,ond indent of paragraph 1 shall be
fixed by the Member States, which shaLL determine in particular:
") the conditions of admission;
b) the minimum training programnes for managers and staff;
c) the minirnun duration of the course, depending on the special
nature of the proposed training and the aims set out in
Article 7(1);
d) the finaL qualification obtained;
e) the administration of the course, taking into account both
'the qual-ity and the.cost o{ the training given.
: J. The cost of training courses meeting the criteria Laid down in
accordance with paragraph:'2 shalI be borne entirely by the
Member States. If necessaryt persons attending the courses
shall be given grants or allowances to cover expenditure incurred,
in particular in respect of enrolment, travel, daily subsistence
and, where appropriate, accommodationff.
ffi,cIe1.2(].)thewords|lArtic1e7r|arer.ep].acedby
f'Article ?a(3)r,.
2. Tn ArticLe L2(2):
a) in the first indent the f igure n? SOOtt is replaced by rt12 OOOfr '
b) in the second indent the figure ft4 JOOrtis replaced by tt| 2OOrr;
c) in the third indent the figure rt2ltt is replaced by rr5orl
except in the priority reg:ibns of the Europea^n Social F\rndr where it
- eball te 551 the figure frlloort ie replaced by "24@"i
d) , the fourth indent ie anend€il to read. aB foll.ows l
, 
tt-50.p of, the ercpend.iture actually incurred in oonnection uith tho
E€asunes provided for in Article Z e (3)1 up to a total of 24OO units
of, eocount per porson oonpleting a efeciJtioeA course'1.
t1
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ArticLe 5
Member states shaLl bring intq force the measures necessary to
comply with this Directive by JI December I9?9.
Article 7
This Directive is addressed to the Mernber States.
Done at BrusseJ.s,
For the Council
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FrilAluc lAL STAT EM E ]U T
DrrE'r 8"3.1979
t. Brjt[tEir Lrre coNcmrBD r ArticLe 81 2 
_ 
cnmrrs,r
a
2. Acfr0lr 1 , proposed amendment to Directive 72/L61/CfrE concerning the ^provi- |sion of socio-economic guidance for and the. acquisition of I
.-occupalionalskillsbypersonsengagedinagricu]tu.re.I
t-at!t: I
!. :rcAL BA3IS r Arti cle 6 of Regulation (EEC) No ?29/?O I
lll-rlt'tr
4o oBJEcrrvF r To e,ncourage the training of a.g19ater number of persons under
the Directive, to update the cei-lings.on expenditure, and to
increasethelevelofEAGG?aidtornakqitonaparw.ithaid
from the Social Fund'
5. FIIIASCIAL CoIISEQUEI{CE
'.O 
E(PENDIruNE
-CEANCED TO TT{E EC BUDCES(nmvnm/rtrenmrrrors)
-CfiTNCED TO NATIONAL AD'|trMSM.
-cHAnosD To dn{En ilAmo}lAl. cnqjls
5.I RECEIPIE
-OHI{ RESOURCE! OI T'HE EC
' (LguEs/custors rulrrs )
-illrloNAL
TERIOD OF 12 UOmfis ct'RNE{I FINAIICIII TE,IRt 7a\ FOLLOIINC FII{A}ICIAL YEM
p.m .
o:''
P:m.
2t, 
'32 lo.EJ.JA
5.0.1 PurRrlNiluAt PATIER! 0F E(PE!{DI1'UnE
1.1i1 PUJRITNIUAI PATTER!{ 0F EEcEtPls
p.m. 12,16 !4EUA
5.2 t6!Il0D OF CAl,ClrLAno}{
See Annex
6.0 FINANCINC POSSIBLE I.IITH CREDI1E INSCRIBED IN REI.SVATT CHAPTER OF CI'RR.E{T BUDgET ? trs./fb
6.1 FINANCING POSSIBIJ BY TMNSFER BETIIEBI CIIAPTERS 0F CIjRRIN! lumErf ? rEs/fX
6.2 I{ECESSITT FOR A SUPPI.EI'EITAXI BUDCFJT ? Xlsvuo
-
6.3 CRXDITS TO BE HMTTff INTO zuTUNE DUDCETS ? rdsaf,
C0lfr'8il15 s
fct
A-N N E X
1. AdditionaL costs under TitLe I
It is estimated that a further 1000 socio-economic a.dv'isors shaLI require
training.
cost or n*ease 
,:";:l;:;:r'::l:'; l::: :::Zi:'r',:: :';,'r:;::i l: ::::iCost of incredse
Total cost : 1,8 MEUA
giving an average annual cost of:0136 MEUA per year,.
2. AdditionaL costs under TitLe II
In 1977, some 17'.000 persons were trained under this Title, at an average
annual cost of 775 EUA per person. Due to the higher reimbursement rate
and the higher cejLing on expenditure per trainee (which witL enabLe
trainees who have benefited from a basi. /orrse to fo[Low on with a soe-
ciaLised course), it is estimated that the number of trainees will
increase to 30.000 per year, and due to inflation t'he average'cost
per trainee will probabLy increase to 1000 EUA per year. Hence the
total annuaL cost to the EAGGF will be :
30.000 x.1000 x 0,5 = l5 MEUA.
To obtain the increase in costs due to the proposal the current annuaL
cost (rr] ttEUA) must be deducted, giving a net annual
increase of 
= 
1'5 - 3r3 = 11 ,7 MEUA.
J. Ad.d.itional costs und.er-Title IIf
'It is estimated that some 200 rmanagersr shaLL be trained annuaLty at
'an average annuaI cost of 2000 EUA per rmanagent'.
Hence the total cost to the EAGGF is estimated at:
200 x 200Q x A,25 0,1 MEUA per year
{. Summary of annuaL cost
Titte I
TitLe II
TitIe III
TotaI annua[ cost :
MEUA per year
0,36
11 ,7
011
12,16 tttEUA
=========
bo
hoposaL foiCounc'il Regutat'ion estabLishing a common measure for
the deveLopment of beef cattLe and sheep production in
ItaLy
The CounciL of the European Communities,
Having regard to the Treaty estabLishing the European Economic Commun'ity,
and particular 4rticLes 42 and 43 thereof;
Hav'ing regard to the proposaL from the Commission,
Having regard to the 0pinion of the European Parliament,
Whereas ArticLe 39 Q)(a) of the Treaty provides that, in work'ing out the
common agricuLturaL poLicy, account is to be taken of the sociaL. structure
of agricuLture and of the structuraI and naturaI disparities between the
va rious agri cuLtura L regions ;
Whereas, in order to achieve the objeet'ives of the common agricutturaL
poticy set out in Article 39(1)(a) and (b) of the Treaty, speciaI measures
appropriate to production conditions in the less-favoured agricuLturaL areas
should be adopted at Commun'ity LeveL;
tlhereas these probLems are particuLarLy acute in the mountain and hiLL regions
of Italy and in centraL arrd southern ftaly.
lrJhereas i t i s theref ore appropri ate to env'isage f or these regions specia L
measures tikeLy to improve the economic situation of agriculturaL hoLdings
,ni to cunb ,the decLine in beef production;
Whereas beef cattte farm'ing'is deveLop'ing particuLarLy poorLy in mountain
and hiI regions, despite the fact that production conditions are favourabIe
to the raising of graz'ing cattLe and wiLL be further improved by the programme
for the acceLeration and gu'idance of coLLective irrigation works in the
Mezzogi orno;
bl
'.1-l
tlhcrels it ig appropriate by neans of Connunity aid, to iid the noclerniaation'
a,nd, oonstnrction of eninal bousing on ferrs rhere beef ancl nutton protluction
is an inportant pert of tqtal. fara nroduction, to ocourage other investnents
Ifkgly to incroase the profitebility of oattle and eheep farming, ancl to
stinulete the keeping of calves of beef breeds for the productim of beef
on farnsS
t{hereas these objectives should be pursued by neans of a cotuon n€asure
covering all these aspects and inplenented under a spaciel prog3amle
extending over several yearsl
[hereas it follows from the foregoing that the treasures referred. to above
conetitute a contnon neasure within the mea.ning of Article 5 of Couacil
Regulation (nmC) Wo 729f"lO of 21i Apnil I9?0 on the financing.'of the oorndon
agricultunal policy, at last anencled by Reglrlatlon (EEC) l[o ..r.i
llhereas it is for the ConniEsion, after receiving the opinion of the
Stancting Conmiitee on Agricultural Stnrcturesr. to approvo an outline progra'ntne
and special re.gional. progra^nnes relating to the d.evelopment of cattl.e and
eheep production, presented by Italy;
IIll'S ADOPTED TMS NEOUTATION
b'l-
' 3t-
Artiile I
-
In order to promote beef cattl-e anal sheep farning and this to inprove.
ln nountain areas, in
hil.l areas of the Norths ln the Ccnf,er and. in *he tkezzogi-orno of ltaly
a common measure within the meaning of Artic[e 6 (1) of CgucniI Regulation
(EEc) N;7?gl7o, to be impLemented bi the rtaljan Reoublic, is hereby esta-
b L i shed.
Article 2
Lr The.conditions and linits in Article 14 (2) of Directive 72/L59/WC shall
not apply to the operation covered by this common measure.
2. The financial contributions of the Cornmunity shall be used. in special
programnee which fall within an outline progranne to encourage the d.evelopment
of beef cattle and sheep destined. for neat prod.uction. These progranunes
shaLl be subnitted to the Conrnission by the ltalian Republic..
3. The prograrunes and argr amendments thereto shall be sxa,nined and approved,
, in accordamce with the procedure }aid. dom in Article.fB (2) and (3) of
Directive 72/L59/F$;C, after consulrtation with the Committee of the E\ropean
Agricultural &ridance and Guarantee Fund, heneinafter called rrthe Fund",
on the financial aspects.
Article 3
I. The prograune shall concenn the following :
a) aids for the nodernisation, rationalisation and construction of housing
' on fa:ms subject to the condition that
- 
the part of farm sales deriving from cattle a^nd sheep production is
not reduced. on completion of the investrnentl
the part of farm sales d.eriving from cdttle and sheep production on-
completion of the investment is nore thail l5 /. of the total farm sales;
letion of the investment the animal housing meets the llygienic_ on comp
and sanitary conditions es welL as those of waste disposal, laid down.,
by Comrnunity provisions.
GJ
b) aids for the purchase of nachinery fo1 forage production;
c) aids for the inprovement of meadqrs 'a^nd pasturesl
ri) an ad.ditionaL premiun for calves of beef breeds, or calves resulting
fron a cross wj.th a beef aninal which are kept for at least 18 months
on the farn of their grigin.
2. The aid neasures provided for in (a) and (t) r"y not be granted' on nore
favourable terns than those given in favour of farmers implenenting a development
plan in accordance with Articles 2 and" 4 of Council Directive 72ft59/WC.
Articl.e 4
The outlin: prog.ra'nne referred to, in Article 2 shaU. irdicate
- 
the areas coversd by lhe progrannei
- 
a description of the existing sitr:ation;
- 
a deEcription of the objectives to be attained and an indication of the
priorities;
- 
the connection between this progranne and otlrer measures and progranmes, in
. -. particular the progra,nne for the acceleration and guidance of collective
irrigotion works in the Mezzogiorno;
- 
thc total e:tent of the action and its tine scale over the duration of
thc prograrnne.
A1I the neasurea inc'luded i.n this action must fall within the framework of
a,regional developnent progra,nne when Italy is obliged to forward it to the
Connission ia aocordance rith Artiole 5 of the Reguialloo on the European Regional
Developnent Fwd.
Artiole 5
-
The special prog:emes referr€d to in Article 2 sball indicate
- 
the neasures talcen to achieve the objectivcs
of thc outliae progranne and. thc conditions rith regard to the granting
of aid,s;
' 
- 
tbe buil.getarXr mea,ng envisagod. for the achieve,nent of the progtrannes
anil. the different Beasuros provicted for thorein;
- 
the cgnneation between tbese programes ard. other neasures ard programnee
qndertetren at regional bvel, in particular with the special programes
, for thc acceleration and. guid.ance of collective imigetion works in the
Mezzogiomo, a,rd the actions relating to tbe irnproveuent of agriorltural
infrastnrcture.
c't
5.-
Article 5
1. The erpenditure incrmed by Itily rithin the franework of the progratntnes
referred. to in ArticLe 2 and in relation to the nEasures referred. to ia
Article 31 paragraph. L, shall be eligible for assista,nce fron the Frrnd
up to e maxinun eligible a,nount of
- ?OO nillion uni.ts of account for the neasures referrect to in Article 3y
paragraph r (a) ana (b);
- 
20 nillion units of account for the neasure referred in Article 3,
paragraph I (c);
- 
23 million unitg of acoount for the neagure referred. to in Article 3,
peragraph 1 (d).
2. The Grid.ance Section of the F\urd ehaLl reimburse ltaly JO fi of tine
eligible e4penditure.
However, the financial partioipation of the Community in the eligible
expendi.ture referred to in paragraph I oarrnot exceed
- 
2OO units of account per ha for the neasure referred. to in articLe 3,
peragraph 1 (");
- 
- 
L5 units of account for the predirrg referred to in article 3, paragreph f (d).
Article 7
1. The duration of the connon neasure shall not exceed ! years.
2. The estirnated. cost of the conmon measure chargeable to 
.the. Fund shall be
35? nillion units of aocognt for the d.uration of the progtramte.
Article 8
When theprogra.mnes referred to in Article 2, patagraph 3, is approved, the
Commission shaI}, in agreement with the ltalia.n Republic, fix the nanner
in which it is to be informed period.ically of the progress of the programme.
. 
The ltalian Coverrunent shall at the sa,ne timb clesignate, where appropriate,
the body responsible for the technical execution of the progralnme.
(",
; 6.-,
,',../
' Ar,ticleg i
1. AppIications for reimbursement sha.lL retate to expendiiure incurred by
Italy'in the course of [dne caLendar year and shaLL be submitted to the
Commission before 1 JuLy of the folLowing year- $e
'?. The decision whether.to grant aid from the-Fund shalL be taken in atcor-
'danEe with ArticLe 7(1) of ReguLation (EEC) No 729/70.
3. Advance paymeni, ray be granted by the Fund on the basis of'the fina'n-
. ciaI arrangements adopted by ltaLy and in'the L'ight of the progress
mads in impIeryrenting the prograqtne.
"4.'Detaited rules for the apptication of this Altic[e'shaIt be adopted in
accordance with th,e procedure Laid down in ArticLetl3 of Regu[atjon (EEC)
No 72g 170 \
Article LO
This Regutation shaLt enter into force on the third day foLLowing its
, 
pubtication in the OfficiaL .JournaL of the Euorpean Communities.
This Regutation shalt'be bindihg l'n its entirety and directty appticable
in aLL Member States
Done at Brussets,
For the Cou.nci L
b(r
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2. tclrott r Draft Comcll Ro8ulatlgn cstabll+h{ng a cormon neasure for the
developnent of beef cattle a.nd sheep production in ltaly.
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ANNEX
1. Investments fgr animaL 'housing
The average cost of the investments for the modernisation, rationaLi-
sation and construction of animaL housing in the farm holdings wilL
amount to 7.000 EUA. The cost of improv'ing equ'ipment and machinery
'is estimated at 30 % of the cost of the totaL investment and
wouLd receive an interest subsidy of 12 % for a period of 10 years-
The remainder of the investment wouLd receive an interest subs'idy 
_
of trZ % tor a period of 20 year. The catculation of the cost is
based on thehypothesis that there wiLL be 10.000 requests for aid
per year. The cost of the subsidy is calcuLated at :
7.000
7.000
017
o13
X
x
X
x
0,12 x 10.000
0,12 x 10.000
5188 MEUA for 20 years
2152 P.'EUA for 10 years.
a
Thus the totaI annual cost
(5,88 x 20) + (?,52 x
is :
10) = 117,5 + 2512 = 14217 I4EUA
Contribution of the Fund at 50 % :
Annua I cost cha rgeab[e to the Fund f or the f i r'st 5 years :
71,35 MEUA x 5 years = 356'75 tqEUA
which witL be paid during a period of
,l?5 years, or an annuaL average cost
of 14,27 VIEUA.
Remainder Tota I
1 st year
Znd year
3rd year
4th year
5th year
219
113
;
-
219
113
?19
113
:
?19
113
219
113
219
113
219
113
219
113
44,?5
611
47,15
714
50,05
817
5Z,95
10
55r85
11 ,3
58,75
12,6
58,75
1?,6
58,75
12,6
58,75
12,6
58,75
1? 16
219' ?19
1,3 1,3
2,9 2r9
1,3 1 13
2,9 ?,9
1,3 1 13
219
- 1;3
tog
Tota t 4r2 8,4 12,6 16,8 21 ,O 293,75 356,75
2.-
2. Improvement of pastures
There witL be about 20.000 ha of 'pasture to be'improved each year.
The average nationaL participation is estimated at 200 EUA/ha. The
rate of reimbursement from the Fund witt be 50 %.
Thus, the annuaL contribution,from the Fund is :
20.000x200x0,5= 2MEUA
3. Premium for caLves from beef breeds
It is estimated that 300.000 caLves wi LL be eLigibte .for th'is premium
of 15 UA per ca[f. The rate of reimbursement wi[l be 50 %.
Thus, the annuaL cost to the,Fund wiLL amount to :
300.000 x 15 x 1154 x 0,5 = 2,29 I{EUAw
4. Community contribution to the measure (MEUA)
1 Z 3 4 5 Remainder TotaL
1. Investment ai d CI- 8,4- 1?,6 16,8 21 793,75 356,75
2.Pastureimprovement 2 2 2 2 2 - 10
3. Premium for beef
ca Lves i),3 2 13 2 
'3 2 13 2 13 - 11 ,50
Total 8,5 12,7 16'9 21,1 25'3 293'75 37812
Contribution for the first 5 years : 8415 MEUA
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' proposaL for a
turat deveLopment in
CounciL Regutation for the
the Less favoured areas of
stimuLation of, 'agri.cut-
the West of Ireland.
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
Hav'ing regard to the Treaty estabLishing the European Economic Comgrunity
and in particuLar ArticLes 42 and 43 thereof;
Having regard to the proposaI from the Commission;
Having regard'to the opinion,of the European Parliament;
Having regard to the opin'ion of the Economic and Social. Committee.;
hlhereas Articl.e 39(2)(a) of 'the Treaty provides that account shouLd be
taken of the SociaI structure of:agricutturg and the striucturaI and
naturaL disparities between agricuIturat regions i,n.de.termining the
common agricuLtural poLicy;
t.lhereas, to achi€ve the objectives 
-of the. common agricuIturaL poLicy
set out in Articte 39(1)(a) and (b) of the Treaty, measures appropriate
to the production conditions of.the less favoured areas shou[d be
adopted at Community teveL;
Whereas in the Less favoured areas of the West of lreland within the
meaning of Directive 751?72/EEC concerning the Community'tist of tess
favoured areas within the meaning of Directive 75/?68/EEC (1) there is
much underempLoyment in agricuLture;
Whereas the percentage of the.aetive popu[ation engaged in farming is
retativeLy high and, as a resutt, the [evet of farm incomes is Low;
(1) 0.J; No L 1?8, 19.5,1975, p. 68
'7o
-?
|l|hereas the physical infrastructure of these areas, inctuding such pubLic
amenities as eLectricity, potabLe water, farms roa.ds and 3gficuLturaL'roads' is
very inadequatei whereas the provision or improvement of sugh amenities
is an important prerequisite to the 6rasIiorationof agricuIturaI structure;
Whereas on mountain and hiLL aneas thedeveLopment of pastures now held
in common ownership is a basic prerequisite to the initiatibn of programmes
for the improvement.of farming in such areas;
Whereas the rationaL deveLopment of such mountain and hiLL pastures shou[d
be undertaken in conjunction' wi th ,th,at of . the : LowLand areas of I
the farms concerned; whereas such deveLopment shaLt be possible only if
the communaL pastures are subdivided into individuaI parcels and
subsequentLy fenced in, reseeded and fertiLised;
t^lhereas the fencing, reseeding and fertiLising of hitI pastures aLready
held in individuaI ownership, as weLL as the recLamation of Lowtand pas-
tures through the removaI of superfLuous watLs, fences and ditches and
the subsequent pasture deveIopment'through reseeding and ferti Lising is
of equaL importance in this context;
Whereas the"afforestation of lands which are submarginal for aEricuIture
and the p[anting of sheLter belts shouLd form an important component part
of an agricuLturat deveLopment programme for these areas;
tlhereas the Lack of aIternative empLoymentopportunities aLlied to the
neLatively low tevet.of agricuIturat product'iv'ity has Led to a progres
n and more active members of the farmsive out-m'igration of the younget
popuLation; whereas the LeveL of educat'ion of those remaining on the
Iand.in these circumstances is very [ow; whereas there is need to improve
the educationat infrastructure of the reg'ion through the provision of
suitaUiy equipped farm training centres or the expansion and renovation
of those aLreadY existing;
tJhereas the foregoing measures can be impLemented to maximum advantage
onLy within the context of an integrated,'agriculturaI deveLopment programme aime
at promoting the orientation of farm production and the'farm techn'ique5
and'practices best suited to the phys'icat, economic and structuraL con-
ditions of agricuLture in the region or of area w.jthin it;
1l
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CORRECTION
Counci L ReguLation estabLi
of beef cattLe and sheep
shing a common measure for
production in ItatY.
t. In Aftjcte 3, ParagraPh 1(d)
repf"aced bY "tr7" .
, second Last Line, the figure "18" is
2. ArticLe 7 should read as foLLows :
ThedurationofthecommonmeasureshaLLnotexceedl0years.
The totaL contribution of the Fund towards the cost of the common
measure for the 'initiaL period of 5 years'is estimated at 357 miLLion
European units of account'
BeforetheexpiryofthejnitiaLperiodot5years,thepresent
reguLationshaLLbereexaminedbytheCounciLfoLLowingaproposaL
'by the commission. The counciL shaLL decide at thiE tirne on the
estimated cost for the second period of 5 years'
t.
z.
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{
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l,lhereas such a deveLopment programme shou[d, among other things, ensure
that investments undertaken within the framewonk of varjous Community
and natjonaL measunes which inftuence agricuLturaI deveLopment are uti-
lised to maximum advantage and in a coordinated fashion in promoting
the improvement of farming in the region;
l^Jhereas experience to-date in the imptementation of Council Directive
72/159/EEC on the modernisation of agricuIture (1)fshows that retative-
[y few farmers in the region, because of their existing [ow income tevets,
are capable of implementing farm deveLopment ptans aimed at attaining the
[evef of comparab[e income referred to in ArticLe 4, paragraph 1 of this
Di rective;
tllhereas
tiation
rat i on;
in
of
such circumstances the deveLopment of farms through the ini-
physicat improvement p.ogr.*r"s is worthy of speciaI conside-
96, ?4.4.197?,
51 , 23.2.1977 ,
t^lhereas, because of the existing deficient market stl"ucture and ineffi-
cient marketing organisation for farm products and for farm inputs the
improvement of processing and marketing faciLities is an important pre-
condition for the devetopment of agricu[ture in the region; whereas,
however, the difficuLt financiaL s'ituation in agricutture_ necessitates
speciaf terms of financing under ReguLation (EEC) No 355177 on common
measures to improve the conditions under which agricutturaI pnoducts
are processed and marketed (2),
t,Jhereas the agricutturaL advisory service has a Leading roLe to ptay in
the eLaboration ot%gricutt8[Sf,iSJigf"om6nt prosramme, of intesratins
the farm'improvement programmes therein, and in ensuring that such
deveLopment prognammes are fuLLy coordinated at area and at regionaL
leveL; whereas in these cincumstances the provision of adequate 'in-
service training faci Iities and speciaLised support services for agri-
cuIturaL advisers is essent'iat;
Whereas the coordinating function of the advisory senvice can onLy be
assured and the in-service training facitities secured through the
establishment of a special resource deveIopment centre at regional
LeveL in which these separate activitjes can most appropliateLy be
c ent ra L i sed;
(1) 0.J
(2) 0. J
.NoL
.NoL
p. 1
p. 1
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tdher6asr'because of the extent and nature of the tow farm income pro-
bLem in the West of IreLand, the impLementation of a futty coordinated
programme for agricuLturaL develppment shaLL requ'ire a substantiaI
amount of investment aid, whereas because of economic and budgetary
constraints Iretand does not have sufficient means to make the consi-
derabte effort requ'ire{ato finance such a programme and in the circum-
stances Communi ty financia L aid wi L L' be requi red;
lrJhereas aid f rom the European Agri cuLturaL Guidance ahd Guarantee Fund
at an estimated cost, of 221' mitLion units of pccount over a period
of ten y'ea,rs can help ensure the rationat deveLopment of agricuLture
in the West of Irbland;
Whereas it
mea_sure wi
No 729 /70
poLi cy (1 )
foLIows that the fonegoing measures constitute a common
thin the meaning of ArticLe 6 of CounciL Regutation (EEC)
of 21 Apri L '1970 on the f inanc'ing of the common agricu[turaL
r oS Last amended by CounciL ReguLation (EEC) No 2788/72 Cl);
Whereas to faciLitate the f'urther impLementation of certain proposed
measures, a procedure estabLishing CLose cooperation between the Member
States qnd the Commission shouLd be 'introduced; whereas the appropriate
bddy for ensuririg such cooperation is the Stand'ing Committee on AgricuL-
tural Structure set up under Article 1, of Councit Decision of 4 December
1972 on the coordination of the common agricuLturat poL'icy;
hlhereas it shouLd be for the Commission, after receiving the opinion of
the Standing Comm'ittee on AgricuLturaL Structure, to approve the'afore-
said measures,within the framework of an outIine pLan put fonward by the
I ri sh Government;
HAS ADOPTED TH]S REGULATION
(1)
(2)
(3)
0. J . No L 94, ?8.4.19.70, p. 13
0.J. No L 295,3O.12.1972,9. 1
0.J. No 136, 17.12.1962, p.2892/62
{Ti t te I
Measures to stimuLate the development of agr.icuLture
in certain areas of Ireland
Arti cLe 1
1. In order to stimutate the development of agricutture in certain areas of
Ire[and, common measures, within the meaning of Article 6, paragraph 1 of
ReguLation- (EEC) No 729/7A, to be 'impLemented by IreLand, are hereby in-
troduced for the purpose of bringing about a significant'improvement in
the educationaL and physicaL infrastructure and of farln production possi-
bi Lities in the areas concerned.
?. The Common measures shaLl appLy to the
I reland within the meaning of Di rective
t h e "l'/est e rn neq i ont' .
Less favoured areas of the West of
75/272/EEC (1), here'inafter caLLed
3. The Commission nay, in accordance with TitLeVI, grand aid for the common
measures by financing through the Guidance Section of the European Agri-
' cuLturaI Gujdance and Guarantee Fund, hereinafter caLled "the Fund",
specific actions reLating to
a) the improvement of the physicaI infrastruiture;
b) the improvement of the educationaL infrastructure;
.c) the initiation of speciaL deveLopment programmes aimed at the orienta-
tion of farm production;
the ,i mprovement of processing and marketing f aci Li t'i es;
forestry deveLopment;
the provision of training faci Lities and speciaLised support services
for advisers/ and the coordination of the deveIopment programmes re-
ferred to under (c).
4. The specific actions referred to'in paragraph 3 (a) to (f) shalL be under-
taken within the framework of an outline pLan to be drawn up by the govern-
ment of Ireland and approved by the Commission.
ArticLe 2
1. The outLine pLan, refenred to in Article 1" paragraph 4, shalL incLude
a) a c;escription of the separate act'i ons incLuded there'i n, as outLined
'in TitLes Ii, ITI, IV and V beLow, incLuding the manner in wlrich they
are to be financedP
d)
a)
f)
(1) 0.J. No L 128, 19.5.1975, p.68
("
b)
c)
the priority to be given to the separate actions and the time sca[e
envisaged for the impLementation of each action;
the provision for coordination.wjth any other programmes or measures
which infLuence the deveLopment of agricutture in the Western region;
eL) .an. assurance th.at the acti ons undertaken are compatible wi th the con'-
servat i on of the envi ronment.
The outLine P[an shaLl. aIso
ticLes 5, 7, 9, 13 and 16.
tionaL information that maY
ment of the outtine plan.
2.-
incLude the infornatton referred to in A'r-
The Irish government sha[[ suppty any addi-
be required by the Commissjon for the assess-
z.
3. ALI measures referred to in this actions must.falI within the framework
of a regionaI deveLopment programme when I'retand 'is ob!'iged to forward
. 
it to the Comm'ission under ArticLe 6 of the European RegionaL Development
Fund 'Regu Iat i on
4. The duration of the outl.ine pLan shaLL be at Least the same as that of
the common measune. It shbLL be reviewed every 4 years. It may relate
to the entire Western region or to any area withjn that region
Articte 3
1. The outLine pLan and the resutts of its revi'ew
Commission by the Irish government.
2. The Commission shaLt decide whethen to approve
, dance with the procedure Laid down in ArticLe
Fund Corwrittee on the finanolal aspects.
shaLL be forwarded to the
the outLine plan in accor:
23 after consuLt'ing the
, Title II
PhysicaL and educationaL infrastructui"e
Articte 4
The improvement of the
i n Arti c Le 1, paragraph
Section'1
Physi ia t i nf rastructure
physicaL infrastructure of farms as referred to
3 (a) shaLL incLude
a) the prov'ision of such pubLi c amenjt'ies, as eLectric'ity, potabLe
water suppLies to individuaL farm hoLdings, and the cons.truction
and improvement of farm roads, and agricuLturaL roads.
3.-
b) the subdi v'i.$ion, f encing and pasture improvement of Land heLd i n
common ownership;
c) the fencing and pasture improvement of mountain and hiLL pastures
held in individuaL ownership;
d) the removaL of superftuous fences, ditches and watLs, and pasture
improvement in the lowLand area of farms;
In the case of Land faLLing t^iithin the scope of (b), (c) and (d) pa-
sture 'improvement includes so'iL preparation, the initiaI appLication
of lime and fertiLisersr'reseeding and Land recLamation where necessary.
ArticLe 5
The foLtowing information shaLL. be incLuded in the outLine ptan referred
to in Arti c[e 1, paragraph 4.
a) the number of farm.hoLdings to be supplied with electricity and potabLe
water and the Length in kiLometres of agriiuLturaL roads and farm roads
to be constructed or improved in accordance with Article 4 (a);
b) the totat tand area, number of individuaI farmers, average area to be
fenced in per farm and the Length in kilometres of fencing invoLved
under Articte 4 (b);
c) the Length in kiLometres of fenc'ing, total area to be fenced in, and
average area to be fenced in per farm under ArticLe 4 (c);
d) the totaL area of Land to be improved under Artic[e 4(d) and the number
of farms invoLved in this operation.
Section 2
Educationa L i nf rastructure
Articte 6
The jmprovement of the educational infrastructure, as referred to in
Articte 1, paragraptl 3 (b), shaLL incLude the stabtishment of farm
training centres, hereinafter caILed "training centres'r, incIuding
where necessary, the expansion of accommodation in centres aLready
exist'ing.
6
4.-
ArticLe 7
'Th. foLLqHing information shaLI be incLuded'in the outt'ine 
pLan referred
to in Article 1' ParagraPh 4'
a) the number of train'ing centres to be estabLished;)xisting accommodation is to be expanded;b) the number of cent res ,-where '€ -
c ) t h-e amount and type of a g commodat i on env i'sagedi
d) the number of additionaL students to be accommodated under (a) and
. 
(b) resPectiveLY;
e) the Liaison to be estab['ished between educationaI progLrammes under-
taken in the training centre afnd th6 deveLopment prograrnmes referred to
in TitLe III;
f) the estimated financ'iaL
(c) respqctiveLY.
' Title III
Orientation of Production
cost of the actions undertaken under ' (a) and
1r
Arti cte 8
The orientatibn of agrjcuLturaL production, as referred t0
paragraph 3 (c), shaLL be achieved through,the medium of 2
and executed agricuLturaL production devetopment prcgramme;
ca t Led 1'the Programme" '
in ArticLe 1,
careful Ly P[anned
herei nafter
2. the aims the programme shaLl b'e
a) to promote the orientation of production as weIL' a's the.farming tgch-
niquesandpractjcesbestsuitedtothephysicat,economicandstruc-
turatsituationofagricuLtureihthewesternregion;
of
q).-
to ensune investments undertaken in the context of
- the measures referred to in Articles 4 and 6,
- CounciL Directives of 17 Apri L 1972 on the reform of agriculture (1),
- CounciL Directive 75/268/EEC of 28 ApriL 1975 on mountain and
h'iLL farming and farming 'in certain less favoured areas (Z)/
- CounciL Directive 7B/628/EEC of 19 June 1978 on a pnogramme to
acceterate drainage operations in the less favoured areas of the
tdest of I re Land (3) ,
- Counc'it Regulat'ion (EEC) No 355 /77 of 16 Apri L 1977 on common
measures to'improve the condit'ions under which agricuLturaL pro-
ducts are processed and marketed (4),
as r,lelL as of aLL other appropriate Commun'ity and nationat measures
which have an infLuence on agricuLturaL development are uti lised to
maximum advantage and in a coordinated fashion in promoting the de-
veLopment of agriculture in the Western region;
to promote, through consuLtation and the use of appropriate adv'isory
methods and techniques, the parti c'ipation of farming qroups, organi sa-
tions and individuaLs in the eLaborat'ion and evaluation of individual
and coLLective agricultural deveLopment activities.
3.theachievementoftheaimsoitheprogra.mmereferredto
'in paragraph 3(a) (b) and (c) shaLl invotve the coLLaboration of both
technico-economic and socio-economic advisory personnel as welI as pro-
fessionaL personneI from the training centres referred to in ArticLe 4
and of the regionaI centre referred to in ArticLe 15:
Arti cLe 9
The foLtowing information shaLI be included in the outLine ptan referred
to in Artic[e 1, paragraph 4. t
a) the orientation of production env.isaged by the -programme,
referred to in ArticLe 8, paragraph 1, and the priority areas to be
covered by it;
b)
c)
(1) 0.J.(2') 0.J.(3) 0.J.(4) 0.J.
NoL
NoL
NoL
NoL
96, ?4.4.1972, p
128,19.5.1975, p.
206,29.7 .1978, p.
51 , 23.2.1977, p.
I
4I
5
1.
to
6.-
b) the manner in which the advisory service shaIL contribute to the
achievement of the aims of the programme anri; in parti
cuLar, the 
.specific advisory projects planned to this end;
c) the [iaison to be established between the advisory service and the
regionaL centre referred to in Artic[e 15 in the achievement of the aims
of the programme ,-,.1
Articte 10
1. tdithin the framework of the programme aids for investment shaIL
be granted to farmers who
a) satisfy the conditions of Directive 72/159/EEC, Article 2, paragraph 1
(a), (b) and (c)1 at the end of the 5-year period referred to in paragraph 2";
b) are not capab[e of attain'ing the tevel of earned income Laid down
under Directi ve 721159/EEC, Arti cLe 4, modified by Directive 79/ /EEC;
c) are not yet eLigibLe for the annuities provided for in Article 2'
paragraph (1) of Directive 72/160lEEC, modified by Dinective 79/ IEEC;
d) draw up a physicaL plan for the improvement of their tarn, emphas'ising
in part.icutar the production of cattLer efhsp than dairy cows, and/or sheep.
2. The improvement pLan, referred to in panagraph 1(il' must show that at
the end of a five-year period the average annuat density of grazlng Live-
stock on the farm shalt correspond to the equivatent of two tivestock
units per hectare.
I
Artic[e 11
1. The aids referred to ih Rntic[e 10, paragraph 1, shaL[ be.given subject
to the provisions of Directive 72t159/EEC, taking ac,count of Directive
75l268lEEC, Art'i cLe 9, paragraph 1. However, the maximum amount of the
investment which shaLt be eLigible for aid, as referred to in Direc-
tfue 7?/159|EEC, RriicLe 8, paragraph 2, shaLL be reduced to 15.000 units
of account per farm.
2. Where the'improvement pLan provides for an orientation of production in
favour of sheep farming, the aids for investment shaLI aLso appLy to the
provision of sheep dipping and shearing facjl.ities heLd in common owner-
ship as weLL as to the provision of speciaL winter sheLter faciLities.
ll
7.-
3. Where the improvement ptan provides for an orientation of product'ion in
favour of an integrated caLf 
.to beef system of cattLe farming, prov'ision
shall be made for the payment on request, of the interest on a Loan
amount'ing to 250 units of account per year over a Z-year period in
respect of each caLf born or purchased at the beginning of the first
year provided that the animaL is maintained on the farm and finished
off as beef at the age of 2 to 2 112 years.
TitLe IV
Forestry devetopment
Arti cLe 12
Forestry deveLopment as referred to in Article 1, paragraph 3(e) shaLt
i nc Lude :
a) the afforestation of Land submarginaL for agricuLture but suitabLe
for forestry;
b) the pLanting of sheIter belts;
c) associated measures incLud'ing
- the preparation of grourd, dra'inage and f erti L'ization,
- fenc i ng,
- fire protection and maintenance for a period of 4 years from the
year of pLanting.
ArticLe 13
The foLLowing'information shatl be incLuded in the outLine plan referred
to in Articte 1, paragraph 4
a) the number of farm hoLdings on which submarginaL agricuLturaI land is
being afforested;
b) estimate of totaL area to be afforested;
c) estimate of average area of sheLter beLts per farm;
d) estimate of tota L area of sheLter beLts.
lz-
8.-
1.
TitLe V
Advisory training facj Lities, spec'iaLjsed advisory service
and coor:dination of deveLopment programme
ArticLe 14
In Order to ensure that adv,isers engaged'in the promotio.n of the pro-
gr:amme,as described in ArticLe 8, have.access to adequate in-service
training and retraining faci tities, are supported in their work by
competent adv'isory special-ists and, in addition, that the progratnme
shalI have a optimum impact on the development of agricuLture in the
Uestern region, ,a resource devetopment centre shaLL be estabLished
at regionaL LeveL
The functions of the resource deveLopment centre, referred to in
paragraph 1, hereinafter caLLed "regionat centre" shatL be
a) to provide in-service training, retraining and speciaIised support.
services for members of the advisory services at aLL [evets of
activity;
b) to coordinate at reg'ionat leveL the separate actions undertaken
within the framework of the programme; -
c) to study in depth and on a continuous basis the probLems facing
farm and ruraL peopLe in the Western region and to identify possibLe
sotutions to them;
d) to conduct piLot feasibiLity studies to test' refine, adapt and gain
experience in advisory techniques appropriate.to agricutturaI and
forestry devetopment at tarn, area and regionaL Ieve[, and uLtima:
teLy to apply tested and proven approaches to advisory work in the
lrjestern reg'ion;
e) to assess the trai ni ng requi rements. of advi se.r's i n the Li ght of expe-
rience gained by them in the operation of the programme as weLI as
in the Iight of that ga'ined as a resuLt of the feasibiIity studies
referred to in (d).
2.
tv
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ArticLe 15
The regionaL centre shaLL have a permanent professionaL staff quaLified
to serv'ice the educationaI and advisory needs appropriate to the
successf uI impLementation of the outt'ine pLan ref erred to 'in Art'icle 1,
paragraph 4,
ArticLe 16
The f oLtowing 'information shal. I be incLuded in the outIine plan ref erred
to 'in ArticLe 1, paragraph 4
a ) t he Locat i on of the reg'iona I cent re;
b) the number and quaLifications of profess'ionaI staff employed therein;
c) the conditions to be met by advisers admitted to in-service train'ing
courses;
d) the content and duration of the training courses referred to in (c);
e) the measure pLanned for providing specialised training of the
professionaL staff on the neg'ionat centre;
f) the type of speciaIist suppoyt service that shalL be provided for
advisers engaged in the progfamme;
g) the manner in which the reg'ionaL centre undertakes the coordinating
roLe assigned to it under ArticLe 14, paragraph 2(b).
,,{
10. -
TitLE VI
Improvement of processing and marketing faci lities
Arti c Le. 17
1. The foILowing pnovisions of ReguLation (EEC) No 355/77 modified by Regu-
Lation (EEC) 1361178 are equa LLy appli cabLe to the t'Jestern region :
- articLe 17(il, paragraph 1(a) first indent and pragraph 1(bJ first
'indent;
- articLe 17G), paragraph 2(a) in the case of projects financed in the
financiaL years 1979 and 1980.
2, The estimated cost of the common measune financed by the Fund from
1'jjnuary 1979 to 31 December 1982 under the provisions of paragraph 1
is 24 milLion Et]^0, i.€. 5 nill-ion EIIA per
year for the four Year Period
TitLe VII
GeneraI and financiaI Provisions
ArticLe 18
1. The period of time envisaged for the impLementation of the common measures
l
is ten years
2. The totaL contrjbution by the Fund to the cost of the common measures,
incLuding that envi.saged under TitLe VI, is estimated at Z?4 mi LLion
European units of account.'
3. ArticLe 6, paragraph 5, of ReguLation (EEC) No 7?9/70 shaLI appLy to this
ReguIation.
ArticLe 19
In the case of investments undertaken under articLe 4(a) with the excep-
tion of those retating to eLectricity and [ocat roads, the financiaI con-
tribution of the benefjciary must be at Least 10 %-
t(
11 .-
ArticLe 20
1. The expenditures incurred by Iretand for the purpose of the common mea-
sures shaIL be e[igibLeu up to the amounts specified in paragraph z,
for assistance from the Fund.
2. The Fund shatL reimburse the Irish Government in reLation to the te.tet.
cost under sub-paragraph (a) and the actual expend'iture jncurred under
sub-paragraph b :
a) 40 % under Artic[e 4(a) up to a maximum eligjble amount of
- 20 mitLion units of account for etectricity suppLy,
- 60 miLlion units of account for potabte water suppties,
- 60 miil.ion units of account for farm and agriculturat roads;
b) 50 % for the rema'ining measures up to a maximum eLigibte amount of
- 450 units of account per ha under Articte 4(b) and (c);
- 300 units of account per ha under ArticLe 4(d);
- 10 miLlion units of account under ArticLes 6 and 15;
- 64 nilLion units of account under ArticLe 1O, paragraph 1;
- 1200 units of account per ha up to a totat expenditure of ZZr5
miLLion units of account under Articte 13;
- 5 miLtion unjts of account under Article 11 t pataeraph 3.
3. Detaited rules for the apptication of this articIe shalt be adopted in
accordance with the procedure [aid down in articLe 13 of Regu[ation (EEC)
No 729 /7A.
Articte 21
t^Jhen the outLine plan, ref erred to in ArticLe 1, paragraph 4, is approved,
the Commission shaLI determine, in agreement with IreLand, the manner in
which it is to be periodicaILy informed of the progress of the
' prog,namme ref erred to in Arti cte 8z paragraph 1.
A rT'l c te zz
1. Requests for reimbursement shatl relate to expenditure incurred by IreIand
during one caLenda? year and shaIL be submitted to the Commission before
1 July of the foLtowing year.
'lb
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2. Aid from,the Fund shal.t be granted in accordance wr"th ArticLe 7(1) of
ReguLation (EEC) No 729/70.
3. Adv'ance paymentr may be granted by the Fund on the rutes of financing
adopted by Iretand and in the Light of the progress of the programme-
4.. Deta'it ruLes for the appLication of this articIe sha[[ be adopted under
the procedure Laid down in Articte 13 of ReguLation (EEC) No 729170-
ArticLe 23
1. tJhere the procedure laid down in this anticIe is to be'folLowed, the
matter shaLL be referred in the Standing Committee on AgricuLturaL Struc-
ture by the Chairman either on his olln initiative or at the request of the
representative of a Member State.
?. The representatjve of the Commission shaLL submit a draft of the measures
to be adopted. The Standing Comm'ittee on AgricuIturaL Structure. shaLL
detiver its opinion'on those measures within a timel.imit set by the
Chairman according to. the urgency of the matter. An op'inion shaLt be
adopted by a majority of fourty-one votes, the votes of the Member States
being weighted as laid down in Articte 148 (2) of the Treaty. The Chajr-
man shaLl not vote
3. The Commission shaLt adopt the measures, which shaLL be immediatety ap-
pIicable. However, if such measures are not in accordance with the
opinion detivered by the Standing Committee on AgricuLturaI Structure
they shaLL be communicated forthwith by the Commission to the CounciL.
In that case, the Commission may defer appLication of the measures which
it has adopted by not more than one month from the date of such communica-
tion.
rThe.CounciL, acting by.a quaLified majority, nay adopt a different deci-
ArticLe 24
Thi'i Regulation sha[l. enten into force on the third day fottowing'its
publ.ication jn the OfficjaL JournaI of the European Communities.
'This Regu[at'ion shaLl be binding jn its entirety and directty appticabte
in atL Member States.
Done at Brussets, For the Counci L,
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Annex
The proposed, comnon measure can be subdivid.ed into seiren components :
1. p$sical improvement of farmsr -.
2. pasture improvennent both on hills and in the lowlandst
3, inprovement of agricultural education facilitiest
4. inprovement of agricultural infrastructure,
5. increased fina,ncial assistance for capital investment for the
processing and. marketing of agricultural prod'ucts,
6. encouragement of the afforestation of privately ouned Iand and' the
planting of shel-ter beIts,
?. interest rate subsid.ies for farmers who require loans to enable them
to finb,nce the overwintering of young cattle d.uring the first winter
of their prod.uction Programme.
l. Phvsical improvement of farrns
This covers capital investment to increase the stock carrying capacity
of the fanns and ultiuately lea.d them io participate in Directive 72/159.
The number of farms are estimated at 25-000
The average level of investment per farrn ; 6.500 u.a..
National aid" of 40 f" of the level of investnent'
FEOGA shall reimburse JO fo of national aj-d.
Cost : 25.000 x 6.500 x Or4 = 65'IUU0
Aid fron FEOGA : 65 x 0r5 = 32,5 MUc
The average annual cost is estimated. at 3125 MUC.
2. Pasture irnprovement
a) Rirr pasture
Surface area concerned
Land held in conmonage
Individ.ually onned land
Total area concerned
Total area Response Area concerned
2oo.0oo ha L/3
400.ooo ha L/4
5O.00O ha
1O0.O00 ha
16O.00O ha
lol
2._
Standard costs (average)
Fencing s g 1)0 per ha
Reseeding 3 t 30 per ha
Fertilizer and
line : C 80 per ha
Iand recla"mation: S 140 per ha. (rock removeil, scrub and gorse clearance,
leveling etc).
Total e 400 per ha
National aid at 7V" s e 280 per lra = 340 ua/na
Cost : 160.000 x 340 = 54t4 MUC
Aid frorn FEOGA | 5414 x Or5 = 27 12 MUC
b) Lowland. Pasture
Surface area concerned :
16.000 farms of b,verage size 12 tla 
-200.000 ha
Stand-ard costs (average)
Reseeding : S, 30 per ha
!'ertilizer and.
Iime : € B0 per ha
Land reclamation C 140 per ha (includ,ir"rg superfluous ditch and. wall removal)
Total €.25O per ha at 'lO /o natrionat aid- z e L75/ha = 220 ua/na
cost I 2o0.o0o x 22o = 44 Muc
FEOGA contribution : 44 x Ot5 = 22 MUC
c) tofAf, COST of pasture improvement : 49 MUC
giving an average annual-e:qpenditure of 4r9 WC.
J. Educational infrastructure
a) New area centres :
2J area centres at an average cost of 125.OOO ua per centre
total cost : 3r1 MUC
b) Expansion of Regional Centres
8 existing regional centres are to be expandecl at an average cost of
8oO.0oO ua/centre
total cost : 6,4 lrruC
,f,ii --i!' 
.' "l 
''ii: 
." 
' 1,- ! 
_,
a')
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. c) Construction, and training of staf,f for a resource development centre:
- 
cost of build.ing : 450.00O ua
- 
-+aff training :r Eui
LO officers for 2 years training at an annual cost of I3'O0O ua each.
= 26O,000 ua
Total cost : 0171 MUC
. 
d) Total cost of education infrastructure I
; - 3rl + 614 = 0r? = lOtA MUC
FEOGA contribution of 5A /" z 5rl MUC
' Annual cost to FEOGA s 0r5 MUC
4. Agi"olto"al It fra"t
- 
ElectricitY suPPlY
- 
Potable water supply total cost : 60 I{UC
- 
Agrieultural at&/otforest roads
total cost : .,60 UUC
0trera11 total cost : 140 MUC
FEOGA contribut ron {O /o z ,6 MUC
Annual cost : 516 MUC
). Processing and marketinA of aAnricultural produce
The costs of the higher rate of, grant and also the increased dernand. due to
the greater financial incentive, it is estinated. that an annual arnount of
6tfiiuAduring the currency of Regulation 35,5/77. rhJ preserri rifespan of
. 
Regnlation )55h? would mean that the cuirent estimated. cost is 6 x 4 = 241{EIII-
5. Afforestat,ioq of pri-v.atelv owned land gnd she-lter helts
It is estimated that 20.000 ha will be put forward fon the afforestation at
1200 aafha. The trEOC.A contribution sha1l be JO f".
Total cost : '20.000 x l-?00 = 24' MUC
f'EOGA contribution : 24 x O1J = 12 MUC
This would. 1ead. to an annual cost of 1r2 MUC.
total cost ; .2O MUC
L4
? Tn*anac* na*o errhqi,.l-.- 
^h 
'1 
^thqt a rlruvr
Iumber of iarns il'Ivolved : 1ii.00O
i','u:rber of cct,s jrel' far:: o:1 avera,le : 12
To';al- numbcr of cal-ves (ferti-lity rate 8C-85 ;,)
Anount of loan :250 ua, interest rate 1) ;1,, for
Total cost : 160.000 x 75 = 12 I"liJ0
Cost to !'IOGi (>o ;") : 6 iruC:.
160.0C0 calves
years subsidy 75
4.-
u.a. per caLf.
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proposition for a Counc'il Regutatjon for the devetopment of sheep
farming 'in GreenIand
The CounciL of the European Communit'ies,
Having regard to
and in particutar
Having regard to the proposal from the Commiss'ion;
Having regard to the opinion of the European Part'iament;
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and SociaL Committee;
l,Jhereas Arti cle 39 (2) G) of the Treaty provides that account shouLd be
taken of the sociaL structure of agricuLture and the structuraL and natu-
raL disparities between agricuIturaI regions in determin'ing the common
agricutturaL poLicy;
Whereas the extreme South of Green[and comprises one of the few agricul-
turaL regions of that country; whereas the reg'ion is economicaLLy under-
deveLoped; whereas the proportion of the act'ive popuIation in agricutture
i s high;
|lhereas sheep farming is the main agricutturaI activity in the region;
the Treaty estabLishing the European Economic Community
4rrticl-es {2 and. {l thereof;
very severe cIimatic condjtions jn winter the mortaLity
pasture is occasionaLLy extremeLy high;
I'Jhereas because
of sheeo fLocks
of
on
hlhereas, in addition, the Lack of adequate winter forage is a further
Limiting factor to 'increased sheep production; whereas, imported animaL
feed has to be used to make up for the deficiency in home grown forage;
hlhereas the current LeveI of sheep production is not suffjcient to meet
the domestic demand for sheepmeat;
-2-
t^Jhereas 
"n.inrrease in the production of home grown forage necessitates
the iectamation and deveLopment of net"l pastures; whereas the provision of
an adequate agribulturaL infrastnucture inctud'ing both agricuLturaL and
farm roads' is a basic prerequisite for such a devetopment;
Whereas, in addition, because of the rugge-d nature of the terrain access to some
f arms and pastures 'is possibtei onLy -f rom the- sea;
g1hereas, the prevai Ling cLimatic conditions timit the possibi Lity of
harresting good quality hay in lhe open air;
trl-
Whereas the construction of winter sheLters, sheep pens, and farm buiLdings
are atso essentiaL to the suciess of the programme;
l,Jhereas the creation of new farms, including the prov'ision of new farm
dwellings on rectaimed pastures is necessary to support the increased numbers
of sheep;
tlhereas the improvement of productjon and sanitary condition has aIso to
bd taken into cons'ideration;
- hlhereas additionaL sLaughtering capaeity is necessary to catef fon the
anti ci.pated increase in sheep production;
Wheieas these objectives shoutd be furthered by means of a muLti-programme
measure covering the farming areas of Southern Green[and and'constituting
a programme extending over 10 yeans;
Whereas the measures referred to above accordingLy constitute a common
measure wi.thin the meaning of ArticLe 6 of CounciL ReguLation (EEC) No729/7O
of the 21 Apr.i 1 1970 on the f inancjng of the common agri cuLturat poLi cy (1),
as Last amended by ReguLation (EEC) No 2788/7? Q);
(4) 0.J. No L 94,28.4.1970' p. 13
(2) O.J. No L295, 30.12.1972;P. 1
>r{
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Whereas it is the task of the Commission after receiving the opinion of
the Standing Committee on AgriculturaL Structure, to approve a programme
presented by the Kingdom of Denmark;
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION :
2-{
.JL-
TITLE I
BASIC PROVISIONS
l$jg!_e one. ;
eLopment of sheep farming in certain.areas1. In order to stimulate the dev t el
,fl"f.rfrTtii"li"ffirfifl3 i"Efiil"e within the mean'ns' of Artjcle 6' oul'' ' or'i-"";"-;ffii#;";'"i'6y'Trf"' ringdom of Denmark i s hereby introduced for
the purpose of bringing about a s.ignificant improvement in sheep pro-
duction in Green[and
2. The conditions and Limits of Ait'icLe 14, garagraph 2'of CounciL 0irec-
tive 7?/159/EEC do not appLy to the measures which are the object of
this common measure.
ArticLe 2
The Commissi on nay, in accordance ,with TitLe IIr- grant aid for the common
= measure by financing, lhrough th€ Guidance Section of the European Agri
cu[turat Guidance and Guarantee Fund, hereinafter caIted the "Fundf', spe-
a) thb rectamation and development of additionat forage areas, incLuding
' initiaI soi L preparation, f ert'i Lizing, Lim'ing and seeding; 
i
b) the creation of agricuL'turaL infrastructure to provide access to the
recLaimed forage areas/, referred to under (a), through the provision
' of agricuLturaL' and farm roads;
c) the creation of harbour faciLities in those areas where.access to the 'ra
rectaimed areas referred to under (a) is not possibLe on tand;
d) the prov.ision of winter sheLters on the forage areas;
e) the improvement of farm buiLdings and, in the case of new farms' the
construction of farm dweLLings and farm buitdings;
, f) the.provision of equipment, for hay ma.kjng, transport of hay and for ,
the barn drying of har;
g) the purchase of additionaL breed'ing stock;
h) the provision of an advisory and Veterinary servicel
i) the e,xtension of ex'isting sLaughtering faciLrities;
*2. The specific actions"referred.
taken within tbe fre,nework of
ty the Kingd.on of Dennark ancl.
-r-
to in paragraph 2, (a) to (i)I shall be under-
an outline elene}opnent progranrne to be d.rawn up
approved. ty the Connission.
Article 3
1. The outline d.evelopnent progra.rrme,
inafter called rtouline progra,nrnerl
infornati.on:
the nr:nber of hectares of
carrying capacityg
the nunber of hectares of
the nunber of hectares of
fert ilisationS
the nnnber of kilonetres of
a) agricultural. roads,ard
b) farn roadg
to be oonstructed or improved,;
justification and d.escription of
the nr:mber of winter shelters to
approxinate capacity in terns of
refemed in Lrticle I, paragraph 3; here-
shall inblude, in particularl the following
fora4e area in existence and. its cument livestock
fora6e area to be reclained. arrd" carrying capacityg
forage area to be inproved. throrrgh reseeding and
the harbour facilities to be createdg
be establisheil anclr/or inproved and. their
numbers of sheepl
the nunber of adclitional breeding eres to be purchaeed.;
the nunber of farns on which farm builclings are to be inproved. or newly con-
structed; the type and. capacity of the incLividl.ual buiLding conceraeilg
the nunber of new farn cLwellings to be eonstrtrctecl. ancl their justificati-on;
the nunber of farns on which equipnent for the barn drying of hay is to be
provicl.ed. and the capacity of the equipnent concerned;
the content of advisory plrcgrermesi
the capacity of the ad^d.itional slaughtering facilities.
!":r. :
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accorded. to the indifid.ual activities refemed"to in Article 1, paragrapb 2,
t 
:.,'
vitY.
., re.quired by the Connission for'the aEsessne.nt of the,outline prqgrame. -
:
4. AIi.. the measures referred to in thie action nust falI rithin,the frs,nework
'it| 
., 
I 
, of a regi.onal. developnent pfogranne when Denrnaik is obliged. to for"ward : . ',]
.i..Deve1qpnentFrrndRe.guIation.'l]
....}.Thed'urqtionoftheoutU.neprografltre'sha}],beat].eastthegameasthatof
', 
' 
, the corunon noAsurE. It'shaLl be subject to rWiew 'every { years'
)7
'I i
1r llhe outline'progpame a3a trre results of its. review shbu be forwarded to
the Connission bry the Kingd'om of Denrnark'
'2;.TheCornnissionsha11deciclewhethertoapprovetheout1ineprog!aa49in?ccor-
sulting the Futd on '-dance rith the proced'ure laid dgwn in Artriole B after conr
' financial asPects.
TISI,E II
oE$mAL lllp FII{At{ctraL PRo\ruSlot{s
Article 5
gd of tine e'nvisaged for the carrying out 6f t'he cornrnoa neasure is,- L.'The Peri 1t;'
ten Yearso ,
':r'
.' 
, 2. lrhe total contribution fron the F\rnd. to the cost of th9 colmon neasure ie
I t 3. trticle 6, paragraqh 5, ol Regulation (rnc) lzg/70 shall apply to this Regu-
lation.
Art icle o'-
6 n-----t- s^- *laa hrrmnda af *h1. 1[he e:rpencl'iture. oceurred ]y the Kingdon of Derurark for the purpose of t e
'' 
-'r - ' rPb 2r;i. : co@on neasure shall be el,igiblel up 1o ttre anotrnts specifiedr in paragre- ).
' fot asEristance fron"the Fund'
r,l
LV
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2. The actual experditure incurrdr up to a naximuJn eligible a.mount of
- 
8r5 nilLion r:nits of account under Article 2, paragraph 2(a), (b),
("), (a), (e) and (r), i
- 
3r4 niLl.ion units of accciunt under Article 2, paragraph f(g), (tr)
a^nd (i),
!
shall be suject to a reinbursement by the Funct to the Kingd.om of Den-
nark of N f" und.er Article 2, paragraph f, (b) a^nd (c) a^ncl 5O /" wd.er
the renaining Articles.
3. Detailed rures for the application of this article shall be ad.opted. in accor-
d.ance with the procedure laid down in Article 13 of Regulation (EBC) No. 7Z9/TO.
Articte 7
When the outline progra&me, referred. to in Article 1-, paragraph 31 is approved.,
the Connission shall d.etermine, in agreement with the Kiagd.om of Dennark, the
tnanner in which it is to be inforned. or tir" prog?ess of the common measure.
ArticLe 8-
J'. Reguests of reinbursement sha1I relate to expenditure incurred. by the Kingd.on
of Denrnark d.uring one calendar year and. shall be submitted, to the Comnission
before 1 July of the following. feaxr
2. Aid" frogr the Fund shal1 be grarrted. in accord.ance with Arbicle T (1) of Regu-
lation (rnc) No. Tz9/To.
3. Detail rules for the application of this Article shall be ad,opted wrder the
procedure laid dor,m in ^drticle t3 of Regulation (fnC)"No.729/70.
Article 9
1. were the prooed'ure laid down in this Article is to be followed, the nattes
sha1l be referred in the Standing Comnittee on Agricultiral Structure by the
_ 
Chai:rnan either on his own initiative or at the request of the representative
of a Menber State.
2.
3.
''"-g
'
The representative of the Comnission shall subnit a d.raft of the neasures
I
to be adopted. The Standing Committee on. Agricultural Stnrctrr€: shatl de-
lirrer its opinion on those measures within a tine-liutit set by the Chai.nnan
according to the urgency of the'matter. An opinion -shall be a.dopted by a
najority of for:rty-one votes, the rrotes of the Member States being wOighted.
as laid. down, in Article 148 (Z) of the freaty. The Cha;irnan shall not vote.
lftre Comnission shall adopt the measures, which shall be immed.iately appli-
cabLe. ,Ilowever, if such neasures are not in accorda,nce with the opinion d.e-
livered by the Standing Committee on Agricultural Structurel they shall be
coumrrn:icated. forthwith W the Con,mission to the Council. In that case, the
Connission tnay d.efer application of 'the neasures which it has adopted. -by
not more than one rnonth from the d.ate of such comunication. lltre Council,
acting by a qualifieil najority, rnay ad.opt a d.ifferent decision within one
nonth.
ArticLe 10
This Regulation shaLl enter into;force on the
tion in the Official Joqnxal of the E\ropean
third. day folLoping its publica-
Conmunities.
Ithis BeguLation sha1i be bind.ing in its entirety a^ncL d.irectLy applicable in
all Menber States.
Done at 8russels, For the Couneilt
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DAf,? r 27.2.1979
l. EUmET Lrl{E coNcERNED r New line to be created CnUOrrS I
20 Acrcloll I Regulation for the developnent of sheep farning in Greenland
l' IrcAL sAsls ! article 5 of. Regulation 729/7o/wc
4. oBJECrrvE, To esteblish 50 new sheep-farns, to aid. existing Sheep farnerst
to recLain and. cultivate new pastr:re anil the doubling of production
of nutton ald. lanb.
5. nl{AilcIAL CoNSEQUEI{CE
'.0 
EXPENDIN,RE
-CEANCED TO n{E EC BUDCEII
( RErunxo/rxrEnlnrrr ors )
-OUNOED TO NATIONAL TDDIIIIS'IN.
-cH.|'RoE'D r0 orHEn }{aTIol|AI. cndJEr
5..1 RECEIP1S
-OHII RXSOURCET OF T1IE EC(uars/cusmls u:rrEs)
-lrtxtoNAL
PSRIOD OF 12 UO:E$ls CURRE{T FTIIAIICIAI YEIRfTql lotlor{Irrc drNA}rcttL lEAn
p olllo
P.dr
poIDo
rrq,
1 6Qn lo8t 1982:rEln ...*7JY...... rEri ....^?.Yi........ iELg oo.....o..ooro
5.0.1 PUTRIINIiIUAL Prttuil OF ExPENDInnD prno O.25 O.5 UHIA
,.I.I PLURIANilUIT PATIERX OF RECTIPIE I -
5.2 l,lE'IIloD 0F CAICI L/[TIoil
See arr',rer
5.0 FIIAiTCINO POSSIIIE TIIITI CREDIfii INSCRIBED IN REI,SV4IIT CTIAPTER OF CURNSNT BUIICEI ? YES/XD(
6.1 FIIIANCIilC POSSIEI,E BY TN.O{SI'ER BET,{EBI CttAPTEff; OF CURNE{T BUDciE$ ? rEsal
6.2 ITECESSITI 8OR I SUPPI.BIENTAru EUMET ? &F/x0
6.f CREDITS TO 8E WMTTEII INTO ruN'NE BUDCETS ? rEs/tEI
c0l4'8N15 r
AI.{NE,\
Action 1
hrrchase of sheeP "
-1. ,, cl.rellings
' 
. Cultivation of new larrd1 airt ttre
',
' . ha,rbour
: , ibovisi,on of Advisory a.rd' Veteri-.
!'
"il
,,.i
' ,'1. The d"uration qf the'measure is 10 ;r€&rsr
.,
2.. fhe costs,of executing the prograruDe to the Da.nish Goverriloent are estimated
as follows:
Mi}lion DaJt. K.
,' . '7 1
\
tfrrA_--
6.>
?8.0
13.3
7.O
nR
/-Ool
? 1B-o 2,2
' uonstruction of a slaughter-house ' 8'O\ ._,'
1..5 t'1 
r
nQ\J.v
12.0 MUA'.
14.U IdqIA
====*==-g=
IO2;8
=g=gE
fhe leve]. of EAGGF' reirnbursenent is JO /o oxcept for infrastrtrcturl when tbe
rate is 40 fi, thus the total cost to th; Fun.t is 7.4 MUIA Sair 7.5 }IEIIA. ,^
3. . The tine-table of expenaiture is estinated as follo"ut
FEDGA-Cost
-
yea,ll , I
2
4
q
J
6
'1 
,
I
9
10
':
1.1
P.m:
o.2'
0.5o
o.75
liOO
r.25
1.25 I
lrOO
o.75'
0.50
o.25ltn
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PF0P0S4L r',oR A
colrNcrl mcuLATr.oN 0N +N INTttcRArEq DEVTLOPImI{T
PROGRAM},IE FOh THN WESTFFN ISLES OF SCOTLAND
The Colncil of the Europea.n Comnunities,
, Having regard to the Treaty estabLishing the European Xconomic Corrnurityt
and. in particular Articl-e {l thereof;
Having regard to the proposal from the Commissiont
Having regard to the opi.nion of the European Par}ianent,
Whereas the general socieeconomic situation in the Western IsLes is
particularly unfavourable; whereas, in order to inprove this situation,
the gearrs and instrrlnents available must be combined and irnpLemented in
a"n integrated na.nnerl
Whereas the Comnr:nity has at its disposal sources of action arising from
its possibilities of financement notably from the European Socia1 tr\xndt
and from the European Regional DeveLopnent F\nd. and where it is sui.table,
taking accourt of the eituation in'the regionsr to supplement these
tneasures by the intervention of the Eurppea.n Agricultural Guidance and
Guarantee Fund;
Whereas, the realisation of this conmon measure requires the combining,
by way of adequbte procedures, of the various means arnllabLe within the
context of an integrated development programmel
, Whereas, this progranuae is to be prepared by the Government of the
United Kingdom;
tlhereas the preparation and inplementation of such a progranme in the area
concerned require financial aid frorn the Comrr:nity;
Whereas there should be a Connunity fina.nciaL contribution to certain
measures vital for the implementation of the integrated developurent
progratme with the ain of irqproving the structures .in agriculture and
fiehing, which are particularLy defibient in the region concernedl
2t_ >7
mS poptm mlrs' BEcui,ATroN
Article I
l. In order to improve working and. living cond.itions in the t{estern Isles
of Sootland^, a coumon measure within the meaning of Article 6 (1) of
Regufatio" (.ffiC) No tZgho is'hereby established to facilitate the
implementation of an integrated development prdgranme in that region.
2. The conmon measure shall invoLve the financiat partioipation of the
ftridance Section of the Egropean Agricultural Guid.anoe a^nd Guarantee Fundt
hereinafter called "the f'und", in tfre agricultura! neasures needed to
inplenent the integrated d.evelopnent progranme d.escribed in Title I,
subject to the rules and conditions laid down in Tit1e II.
TrTIE r 
- 
rNpcRAtm DEIEI,qPMENT PROOnAMME
Article 2.
The integrated developnent prograrme shaLl comprise not onLy measures to inprove
inprove the 4arketin€ and processing of agricuLtuial productsrbut also neasunes
rL^-
, tO deveLop fisheries, tourist anenities, artisa^nal' industrial and other
activities essential to the inprovement of the general socio-economic
. situation of the region.
Article 3
I L. The integrated. d'evelopnent progranme ehall incLude 3
- 
a description of the present situationt
- 
a d.escription of, the objectiVes to be attained, and an ind'ication of the
priority attaching to each of then;
- 
a description of operations and neasu.res already rrrder ra,y' in eaoh of the
gectors concern€d, ed the financial resources availabLe thereforef '
- 
a description of any further measures needd to complete the progratnnei
- 
an estimate of costs and financial resources required., together with a
. tinnetable of expend.iture i
- 
the proof tbat the proposed measures are cornpatible with the conserwation
of the environment;
- 
the measures taken to,ensure the utilisation of other Commrni.ty financial
instru.noents'with strrrctural ob jectives.
2. A1l- the measures referred to in this action must fall within the framework of
a regional development programrne when the United. Kingdom is obliged- to forward
this to the Comrnission in accordance with Article 5 of the,European Regional
Development Fund Regulation.
:
Article 4
1. The integrated development prograrnne shall be forryarded to the Comrnission
by the United Kingdon.
2. At the reguest of the Conmission, the United Kingdom shall provide
additional information on the points listed in Article 3.
3. The Connission shall decide whether to approve the integrated development
progranme and argr a^laendnents thereto.
T]TIE II 
-
FINANCTAL AltD @NERAI PROIISTOXS
Article 5
1. E:cpenditure by the United. Kingdorn under the integrated developnent
progreme referred to in article 2 in respect of measures to improve
agriculture, the afforestation of narginal 1and, operations to inprove
the marketing and processing o.f agficultural products, measures to
inprove agr.ioulturat infrastructure anrd neasures to d'evelop fisheries
shall be elig:ib1e for aid fron the tr\rnd.
2. The I\rnd shall reimburse to the United Kingdon :
- 40 /, of the eligible.expenditure on neasures to inprove agricultural
infrastructure t
- 
jO 1A of the eligible expenditure on other rneasures as referred to in
paragraph I and of
the actual cgst of pla^nning ana'arininistering the progra,rnm€r uP to a rnarlmurn
Emour
elig:ible/o- 5OO OOO Iloo r for the first five-year period.
4.'
/-
1-1. l
2i Expenctiture as refelred to in paragrqph I which is eligrbLe for.
financial aid, fion the Cornnunity rrnder othel' conlnoR mea$:,res\ within
. the meaning of Anticle'6 (1) of Regulation (nmC) Wo lZghO shall not
'fall,,within the scope of, this Regulation., ,
Article 6
' 1.' The -estinated. tiure requi.red ,for exeoution of the eomnon'nebsure shalL be
10 years from the'date when this Regulatiorr takes effect.
, ,2. The estinated. cost of the common meaiur.e chargeable ,to the F\rnd shaLi
, 4mount to 1l MEU$ for tbe first five years.
--.
J. Before expiry of the first five-year periodrshis Regulation shall b'e
. reviewed.'by the Corrncil acting on a proposal f,ron the 0ournission. The ,
Council shall then d.ecid.e on the estimated cost cbargeable to the Fund
for the next five yeari;
4. Article 6 (l) of Regulation (mc) No |zgfrc sbaIl, apply to this Regulation.
Article 7
Hhen the programme referred to in ArticLe 2"i.s approved, th-e gsnni6sion shaltrt
in a4reernent with. the United Kingdonr, fix the manner in which it is to
be'inforned perioclically of the progress of the progranme. The United lq.ng$on
.shal] at'lttrE'sa,ne time-{esignate the bodies respoilsible for the technical
execution of the progranme.
Article 8
-
L. Applioations for reinbursement thalL reLate lo "*p""aiturg incurred
. 
-the ttnited. Kingdon 'in the course of one calendar year'a^na sball be
' I 
€!rr'
by
>b
5.-
2. The d.6cision whether to grant aid from the Fund. shall be taken in
acoord.anbewithArtic1er(r)ofRegu1ation(IEC)wo7z9/7o.
3. Advance paynents nay be granted by the !\rnd on the basie of the financial
arrangements adopted. by the United. Kin.gdom ancl j.n the light of progress
mad.e in implementing the projects.
4. Detailed nrles for the application of this Article shall be adopted. in
accorrlance with the proced.ure }aid down in Article'13 of Regulation
(EEc) No 7z9f7o.
. Article o
This Regulatj.on shall enter into force on the third day folloring its
pubJ.ication in the Official Jorrnal of the Furopea,n Connunities.
This Regulation sha.ll be binding in its entirety and. directly applicable
in all Member States.
Done at'Srusse1s,
For the Council,
:FINANCIAL STATEMEN]T
Date: 8.3.1979
1. BUDGET HEAoING 
' 
New Line to be creat.ed APPRoBIATIoNS : -
z. TrTLE : Draft CounciL ReguLation concern'ing an 'integrated deveLopment programmefor the Western IsLes of ScotLand
,. ,roo. QAsrs : ArticLs 6 of ReguLation (EEC) No 729/70
4. AIMS
To
OF PROJ.E.CT
1 mprove agri cuLture
Land and to
in the Western IsLes,
improve the marketing
to encourage the
and proqesgi ng
affo restat i on
of agricuLturatof marginAL
p roduc ts :
5. fINANCIAL If{PLICATIONS
5.0 EXPFNDITURE
. CI]AR6ED TO THE EC BUDGET
( REFUNDS/ INTERVENTIONS)
.- 
NATIONAL ADr{INISTRATI0N
- 
0TH€R. \
5.1 RECEIPTS
' 
- O|,JN RESoURCES 0F IHF EC(LEVIES/CUSTOIIS DUTIES)
- NATIONAL
PERIOD OF .12 MONT.HS CURRENT/FINANCIAL YEAR F0LL0tdING, FINANCIAL YEAR' ( 80 )
p.m.
p.m.
6 MEUA
5.0.1 ESTIMATED EXP€NDITUBE
5.1.1 ESTII'IATED RECEIPIS
1 980 1 SR1 1 0e) 1 983
3 MEUA 3 MEUA 3 MEUA 3 MEUA
5.2 IIIETHOD Of CALCULATION
See annex
6.0 CAN IHE PROJECT 8E FINANCED FROM APPROBIATIONS ENTERED IN THE RELEVANT CHAPTER OF IHE CURRENT EUDGET ?
yEs/X0(
6.1 CAN THE PROJECT BE FINANCED BY TRANSFER BETI./EEN CHAPTERS OF THE CURRENT BUDGET ?'
vesrXd
6.2 IS A SUPPLEMENTARY BUDGET 8E NECESSARY ?
XXsrro
6-3 WILL FUTURE BUDGET APPROBIATIONS BE NECESSARY ?
vesrXil
O8S€RVATIONS ..
3V
ANNEX
1. The duration of the action is 10 years, but the costs are estimated for
the first five year period.
2. Cost of the pLanning team
It is es.sential to set up a planning team of 4 to ensure drawing up and
coordination of the programme.
The costs of the team are estimated as fotLows :
Satary ('inctuding pension, sociaL security) 55.000 uCE/year
Accommodation and Secretaria[ services 40.000 UCElyear
Subsi stance and traveLting 5-000 UCE/year
Tota t
Total cost : 100.000 x 5 year = 500.000 UCE
Fund Contribution : 500.000 x 0,5 = 25A.000 UCE
100.000 UCE/year
3. The measures that shatt be e['igibte for Community and are :
- the improvement of farm infrastructure,
- the improvement of pastures,
- the afforestation of marginal Land,
- the genetic improvement of beef cattLe and sheep,
- the improvement of agricuIturaL roads.
It is not possibLe, at present, to estimate the costs of these separate
measure but the globaf cost to the Fund wiLL amount to about 14,75 MEUA.
Hence the totaL cost to the EAGGF of the action is estimated 15 MEUA,
or 3 MEUA per year.
a
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Proposal for a Council Regulation
on an integrated development pro8ramme for the Departnent of
Lozdre
The Council of the European Conmunities,
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic
Connunity, and in particular .ArticLe 4J thereof,
Having regard to the propoeal fron the Conmissionl,
Having regard to the opinion of the Parliamentz,
Uhereas the general socio-€coromic situation in thei:dgpartment of
tozdre is particularly unfavourable and whereas improvement of
this situation requires that the availabLe funds and neasures
shoul-d be brought together and inplenented in an integrated nanner;
Shereas the Corununity has at its disposal Eources of action arising
from its posslbiltties of fina,ncement notably fron the Europea^n
Social trlnd, and from the European RegionaL Developnent F\:nd and
where it is.guitabLe, taking accor:nt of the situati.on in the regionst
to supplenent these measures by the intenrention of the Europea^n
Agricultural Guictance and Guara.ntee F\nd-;
I*lareas, the'-i-ealisation of this common meacure requires the combining,
by way of adequate procedures, of the various neans arrailable withid
the context of an integrated devel-opnent progxanmei
Whereas, this programme is to be prepared by the French Government;
Whereas the preparatio1 anct irnplernentation of such a programme in
the region in question neceqsitates Corrnr.mity financial aidl
Whereas there should be a Conrnr:nity financial contribution to certain
neasures vital- for the irnpLementation of the integrated development
progranme with the ain of improving agricuLtural structures, which are
particularly deficient in the region concernedl
1
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,
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flAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:
Article 1
ht0
t
1.'In order to igprove working conditione and living standarde in
the Departnent of tozdre' a conmon neasure rrithin the neani.ng
I introducedof Articre 5(1) of ReguLation (EEc) No 729/7o ehalL be
in,order to contyibute to the implenentation of an integrated
developnent programne for that region.
2. The Conmon measure shal-I involve financiaL participation, in
accordanee with the provisione of Title IIr ol the European
Agricu1tura1GuidanceandGuaranteeFund,GuidanceSect.ion,
hereinafter calleet the Fund, in the agricul,tgral neasureF required
for the inplementation of the integrated developnent progranme
referred to in Title I.
Try - ilrrgcnnrso pgvsr,gnut 
pnocn${}rg
Article 2
. 
The integrated development. progranne shalL cover iiot only measures to
inprove agriculture, to inprove the marketing and processing of agricultural
produets, but also neasures to inprove infrastnrctures, to d.evelop totrisnr.
orafts a.nd inciustry and otber complenentary.activities vital for the
improvenentofthegeneralsocio-econonicsituationoftheregion.
Articl-e J
L. The integrated deveLopment programne shalL include 
.
- 
a description of the current situation;
ion of the obiectives to be ac Lat of
- a description j hieved and a -I:
priorities;
Lll
-r-
- a description of the measures already under way in the various
sectors concerned and,.the funds available for then;
- 
a description of the complementary measures vital for the
implementation of the programne;
- 
an estimate of costs and of the funds reguired, indicating a
timetable for the expenditurel
- 
the period envisaged for imp).enentation of the programne, which
shoul-d not in principle exceed five years.
- 
the neasures taken of ensure the utilisation of other Coromunity fina^ncial
instruments lrith structural objectives
2. A11 the measures referred to in this action must fall within the framework
of a regional developrent progranne when France is obliged to forward it to
the Corarnission in accord.ance with Article 5 of the European Regional Deve-
Iopment Fund. Regulation.
Article 4
1. The integrated deveLopment progranme shall be forwarded to the
Commission by France.
2. f'rance shal1 prov'ide any further particulars requested by the
Comnisslon for the evaluation of the information reouired under
Article J.
3. The Connission shAlt decide vhdther to approve the integrated
developrnent programme, and on any changes to be nade to it.
TITTE II 
- 
EENERAI AND W
Article 5
1. Expenditure by France under the integrated developnent programme
on neasures to improve agriculture, in particular the developnent
and inprovenent of cattle and sheep pasture, including wint0ring
' faciLlties tbereon and the building of windbreaksr as well as the
renewal. of chestnut cultivation, shall be eligible for aid fron
the Fund.
2. The Fr.lnd shall reinburse to Frence:
5096 ot eligible expenditure relating to the neasures referred
to in paragraph I and of the actuaL cost of drawing up and adniniste-
riag the progralme, op 1o a naximrur elig:ible anoutt of !0p gQQ s.s,. .for
the initial five-year.
4>
-':4 -
J. Expendit.ure referred to in paragraph L which may be eligible for
a Connunity financial contribution under other conmon measures.
within the meaning of Article 5(1) of Regulation (EEC)
No ?29/?O shalL not be covered by this Regul-ation.
Ar$s&_g l
1. The scheduled
shall be ten
2. The estimated
shall amount,
period for implementation of the common neasure
years fron the date this Regulation comes into effect.
cost of the common measure to be borne by the tr'lnd
in the initial five-year period to 15 nillion EUA'
,. Before,the end of the initial five-year perlod ttris Regulation
shall be reviewed by the Council on a proposal fron the Commisgion.
The Council shal1 decide at that time on the estinated cost to be
borne by the Fund for the second five-year period.
4. Artiele 6(5) of Regulation (EEc) No ?29/7o shaLl apply to this
Regulation.
Article 7
lrihen the programme referred to in Article 2 is approved, the Conmission
sha11 fix, in agreement with Frange, the detai.led rules for kieping
it inforned of progress on this progranne. At the same time France
sha1l designate the bodies entrusted with providing the infornation.
Article 8
1. Applications for reimbursement shall cover expenditure by France
during a calendar year and shall be submitted'to the Conniseion
before I JuIy of the following year.
12
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2. Aid from the F\rnd shall be d.ecided upon in accordance with Article Z(i)
of Regulation (mc) No 729/7a.
3. Advance payments may be mad.e by the Fhnd. in accord.ance with the cletailed
rules for financing adopted by trbance a"nd in the light of progress in
the projects.
{. The detaiLed ruLes for application of this Article shall be ad.opted in
accord.ance with the procedure provid.ed. for in Article 13 of ReguLation
(tsc) No 7z9ho.
Article 9
This Regulation shaIl eriter into force on'the third day following its
publication in the Official Journal of the Europea.lr Comnunities.
This Regulation shalI be bincling in lts entirety a^nd directly applicable
in all Menber States.
Done at 3russels,
I'or the Council,
4r{
FI NAN C IAL STATEMENT
Date: 8.3.L979
1. EUDGET TIEADING : Ne!,r line tO be oreated APPROBIATIONS :
z. TrrLE I Draft Cormcil RegUlation concertting an integfated. development progranne
for.the Deparbnent of. Iozbre
3. LEGAL BAs{s : 4rticle 6 of Regulation 729/70
4. AIt{s oF PR0JECT: To reno\rate and improne comurlal grazings for the prod.uction of
beef cattle and sheep a::d. to,ienovate the chestnut grov€so
5. FINAT.ICIAL IMPLICATIONS
5.0 EXPENDITI,tRE
. - CHARGED TO THE EC tsUDGET,.
( RE EUN D S/ I NT E RVENTI ONS )
- 
.. NATIONAL ADMINISTRATION
- OTHER
5:t nicerprs
- OIJN RESOURCES OF THE EC
: (LEVIESICUST0MS 0UTIES)
- NAT,IoNAL
PERIOD OF 12 II4ONIIIS cuRRENr. F.INANCdAL YEAR F 0LL0!' r Nclbrg$,rc 
iAL 
YEAR
./,
p olllr
Pam..'
6 IIETTA
5.0.1 ESTIIqATED EXPENDITURE
5.1.1 ESTII{ATED RECEIPTS
lqBo 1081 't q8, lq81
p rlllo 5 : I
,5-2 iTETHOD OF CALCULATIOf'I see amneX
6.0 CAN THE PROJECT BE FINANCED FROM APPROBTATTONS ENIERED IN THE RELEVANT CHAPTER OF THE CURRENT BUOGET ?
YEs/0ffi
6T1 CAT.I THE PROJECT BE,FINANCED BY JRANSFER BETIIEEN CHAPTERS'OF THE CURRENT BUDGET ?
YEs/mr
6.2 lS A SUPPLET'IENTARY BUDGET BE NECESSARY ?
16rro
6.3 tIILL FUTURE BUDG€T APPRoBIATIoNS BE NECESSARY ?
YES/m
OESERVATIONS:
ANNUT
4{
1. The duration of the action is 10 years, but the eosts are estinated for the
first five year period.
2. Cost of the Plaiming Team.
Itrs essenti-al to set up a pl-anning tea,m of 4 to ensure the cLrawing up and.
coord-ination of the progr?Jlllreo The costs of the tean are estimated. as follows:
SalarSr (inch:ding pension, social_ security) 55.000 tJ\E/year
Acoonmodation and Secretariat services
Subsista.nce and travelLing
Total cost I l-00.0O0 x ) years s
Ilmd Contribution : IO0.OOO x O1! =
40.000 UCE/year
, 5.OOO UCE/year
flotaL LOO.OOO rJCE/year
500.000 ucE
25O.000 ucE
3. The neasures tbat shaLl bo eLigible for 0om.unity aid are;
- 
pasture improvement
- 
the provision of wintening facilities on pastures
- 
the creation of wind" breaks
- 
the renewal of chestnut groves.
It is not possibler at present, to estimate the costs of these separate
measures but the g1obaI cost to the hrnd will a,mount to about 14,75 MUIA"
Ilence the total cost to the EI\GGT of the action is estimated at t5 MEJA,
or 3 MElttA per year.
PROPOSA], FOR A
COUNCIL REGIJLATIOII ON AI{ ]NTEGRAqED }EVELOPMffT PROCRAIff.JIE
FOR THE BELGIAII PNOVINCE OF TIIXEMBOURG
TIIE COtNCrt OF IIIE EUROPEAII COMMUNTTTnS,
Ilaving regard. to the Treaty establ-ishing the Europea^n Fconomic Corwnunity
and in particular Article 43 thereof,
Having regard to the proposal fron the Comnissionl,
.2Ilaving regard to the opinion of the European Pa.rliament-,
Whereas the general- socio-economic situation in the province of Luxenbourg
is particularly unfavourabl-e and whereas improvement'of this sittration
requlres that the avail.able fi:nds a^nd neasures should. be brought together
and inplemented in an integrated manner;
Whereas the Corununity has at its disposal .source6 of action arising
fron its possibiLities of financement notabl-y from the European Socia1
Fund., and from the European Regional Developnent F\md and where it is
suitable, taking accor:nt of the situation in the regions, to supplement
these measures by the interventl-on of the Europea.n Agricultural- Guidance
and guarantee F\:nd;
requires the combining,Whereas, the reaLisation of this conmon measure m
by nay of adequate procedures, of the various means available within the
context of an integrated. development'programre;
Whereas, this progranme is to be prepared by the Belgian Government;
Whereas there should be a Commu:rity financial contribution to certain
neasures vital" for the implementation of the integrated development
programne with the aim of ilnproving agricultural structures, which are
particularly d.eficient in the region concerned;
lol
2ol
NoC
NoC
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HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:
Artic[e 1
1, In order to i'mprove working conditions and living standards in the
- 
BeLgian province of Luxembourg, a common measure within the meaning
of ArticLe 6(1) of ReguLation (EEC) No.729170 shaLL be introduced
in order to contribute to the imptementation of an integrated
devetopment programme for that region.
?. The common measure shaLL invoLve financiaI participation, in accordance
with the prov'isions of TitLe III, of the Guidance Section of the
European AgricuIturat Gu'idance and Guararltee Fund, herei,nafter caLLed
the "Fund", 1n the agricuLturaL projects specified in TitLe,II,
required for the impLementation of the integrated deveLopment programme
provided for in TitLe I
TITLE I - INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PROGRAFII4E
ArticLe 2
The integrated deveLopment programme shaIL cover not onl;ir,neasures to inprove
agricuLture,toimprovethemarketingandprocessingof-agricuLturaL
products, but also measures to improve infrastructures, to d.evelop tourism, ,
crafts and industry and other complementary activities vital for the
idprovement of the general socio-economic situation of the reglon.
' Arti c[e 3
--'
l. The integrated deveLopm€nt programme shaLL incLude:
a description of the current. situation;
- a description of the objectives to be achieved and a [ist of prionities;
r 3.- Lt,
- a description of the measures aLready under way in. the varjous sectors
concerned and the funds avaiLabLe for them;
- a descript'ion of the compLementary measures vitaL for the impLementat'ion
of the programme;
- an estimate of costs and of the funds required indicating a timetable
for the expend'i ture;
- the period envi saged foli mpIementation of the programme, which should
not in plincipLe exceed fjve years.
- 
the measures taken to ensure the utilisation of other Commrnity financial
instruments with stmctural objectives.
2. All the rneasures referred to in this action must fal1 within the franework
of a regional development programme when Belgiun is obliged to forward it to
the Commission in accordance with Article 6 of the European Regional Dovelopment
Funcl Regulation.
ArticLe 4
1. The integrated deveLopment programme shaLL be forwarded to the Commission
by the Kingdom of BeLg'ium.
2. The Kingdom of BeLgium shaLL provide any further particuLars requested
by the Commission for the evaLuation of the information requined under
AnticLe 3.
3. The Commi ssjon shaL L decide whether to approve the integrated deveLopment
programme and any changes mbde to it.
TITLE 1I - PROJECTS
ArticLe 5
The Fund shaL L f inance projects of the fol lord'ing types f orming part of the
integrated deveIopment programme described in ArticLe 2.
- 
non...al I in^ rngl the 'reLated WOrk inVOlVed;|,,vvLvlv,
'i mp rovement of f a rm roads;
- the creation of experimentaL centres for netnt agricuLturaL products,
production technjques and agricuLturaL management methods.
:,l
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''' Art i'c [e 6 "l. 1 
.r. 
--.#
For the purposes of this ReguLationr "project, means any pubLic, semi-
I
;.'
specrried in ArticLe 5
: 'TITLE ItI - FTNANcIAL hND GENEBAL lEgv:tsrqNs ,
:'
ArticLe 7
'"' 1. Applications for ajd from the Fund must be made by the Kingdom of '
Be tgi um.
.:, .r., 2.. tn-order to receive aid from the Fund.projects must have been approved
,' . . bY. the Kjngdom of BeLgium.
^' : : -
3. AppL.ications for aid must be accompanjed by documentatjon showing that
the project meets the condjtjons taid down in Tit[e I.
4. The jnformation to be incLuded in appLica'cions and the fbrm of their
, 
'r presdntatior:r shal L be determined jn a.ccordancei w jth t.he procedure Laid
, down jn Articte 13, after:consu[tatjon of the Fund Comiiittqe on'the i
.I')r' financiaL aspects.
{
Arti c [e 8
t. ffre Commiss'ion shaLL decide r.lhether or not to. grant aid from the Fund
. ]n aceordance with the procedure lajd down jn ArticLe 13, after con-
su[t.ingtheFundCommit.teeonthefjnancja[aspects.
?. The Commissionrs decjsion sfrat! be notified to the Member State in'
question and to the aPPLicant'.
Articte 9 I
projects jn recejpt of Community'aid unden other common measures within the
meanjng of Artic[e 6(1) of Regulatjon EEC No,.7?9/70 or from the European
Regionat Deve[opment Fund (ERDF) shaLL not fa[[ within the scope of this
Regu'L at 'ion.
P{;
Ar"ticLe 10
'1. The scheduled period for impLementation of the common measure shaLL
be five years from the date this Regulation comes into effect.
2. Before the end of the period specified in paragraph 1 this ReguLat.ion
shaLL be reviewed by the CounciL on a proposaL from the Commission.
3. The estimated cost of the common measure to be borne by the Fund shaLL
amount, for the period specifjed'in paragraph 1, to 5 miLlion EUA.
4. Article 6(5) of ReguLation (EEC) No. 729/70 shaLL appLy to this
ArticLe 11
1. Aid from the Fund shaLl consjst of cap'itaL grants paid in one or more
i nst a L rnent s.
2. The amount granted from the Fund for each project shalL be at most
equaL to 357, of the jnvestment made.
Articte 12
1. Aid from the Fund shaLl be granted to the naturaL or LegaL persons or
groups thereof who are uLtimate[y responsibLe fon the financing of
each project. Payments from the Fund shatL be made by agencies appointed
for the purpose by the K'ingdom of Belgium.
?. Throughout the peniod when ajd from the Fund js being granted the
authority or agency appointed for the purpose by the Kingdom of BeLgium
shalL transmit to the Commjssion, at 'its request, aLL supporting
documents showing that the financiaI or other conditjons Ldjd down for
each project are met. The. Commjssjon mayr' if necessary, make on-the-
spot checks.
it
-6-
After consulting the Fund Conurittee on the finaqcial aspects the 
.
Conurission may decide, in accordanee with the procedure Laid dovm
in Article 13, to suspgnd, reduce or withdraw aid from the Furtd:
- if the project is not implemented as envisaged, or
- if certain of the conditions.Laid dowq have not been met, or
- if the beneficiary, contrary to the .information contained in
- -- -L 
-! a a-,his application and quoted in the decision to'grant aid, does
not begin the work within two years from the date of notifieation
of the deqision to grant aid, or,does not, before the end:of
such period, furnish adequate guarantees that the project.wil-l
be carried out.
The decision shall'be'notified to the Kingdom of Belgium and to
the beneficiary.
The Corunission shal1 ,proceed to recover sums rpalrment of which was
irot or is not justif ied.
3. l,lithout ppejudice to Article 6 (5) of the Financial- Regulation
of 2l December 1977 applicable to the general budget of the
European cormnunitiesl, appropriations made available by a decision
taken in accordance with the second subparagraph of paragraph 2
of this Article or by the beneficiaryfs deciding not to carry out
the proj ect or to reduce the amount of investmen! mentioned in
the decision to grant aid may be used for the financing of other
projects.
4. Detailed rules for the application of this Article stral-l be adopted
in accordance with the procedure laid dor,m in Article 13 of
Regularion (EEC) No 729/70.
Arti.cle l3
l. I^lhere the procedure laid down in this Article is to be.followed,
the chairman shal1-refer the natter to the Standing Conrnitree on
Agrieutr-tural- StructSes, either on his own initiative br at the
request of the representative of a Member State.
''0J No L 355, 31.12.1977, p. I
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2, The representative of the connnission shall sqbmit a draft of the
measures to be adopted. The standing conrnittee on Agricul"tural
struetures shaLl deliver its opinion on these measures within a
time limit set by the chairman according to the urgency of the
questions under consideration. An opinion sha1L be adopted by
a majority of 4l votes, the votes of the Member States being
weighted as l-aid donn in Article 148 (2) of rhe Treary, The
chairman shall not vote.
3. The Conrnission shall adopt measures which shall apply irmnediately.
However, if these measures are not in accordance with the opinion
of the Standing Conunittee on Agricultural SLruetures, the Conrnission
shall forthwith communicate them to the Council. In that event the
connnission may defer application of the measures which it has
adopted for not more than one month from the date of such cormnunication.
The Council, acting by a qual,ified majority, may take a different
decision within one month.
Article 14
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third day following
its publication in the Official Journal of the European Conrnunities.
This Regulation sha1l be binding in its entirety and directly
appLicable in all Member States.
'\ ':
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1. l[]re proposal provides for a capital gra.nt of up to 35 /" of Ihe.investmentcosts of projects that fa1I within the contert of the pTog?amne outline6
at Article 2 and also are of the tlpe of investrne:r! i.isted at.A,rticle J;
2. The programne sha1l have a duration of, ! years and the estimated. costs(conniturent appropriations) are as foLLows r .
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La^nd. consolid.ation and..
ancil-l-ary works
AgriculturaL a^nd. farm road.s
Eq>erimental and Research
centres
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t0lt4l
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I{EUA
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3
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3. ff an even d.istribution over the period- is assrmed", then the annual total
of commitnent appropriations are Lstimatecl at 1 I4EUA.
4. Because of the long term. nature of the projects the palrment appropriations
are estimated as follows :
lTAR
Comnitment appropria-
tions
Paynent appropriations
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Proposal for a council Reguration amending Reguration (rnc) Na 355/77
of I) February l)ll on corunon measures to,improve the cond.itions und.er
which ag:ricultural products are processed and marketed.
(Special neasute in respect of the slaughtering of plgp and the processj.ng
of pigneat in France and. the United Kingdom)
TIffi COUNCIL 0F TI{E ETJROPEAN COMMUNITIES,
Having regard. to the Treaty establishing the European Economic
Communityr and in particular Articles 42 and 4j thereof,
Having regard to the proposal fron the Commission,
Having regard to the opinion of the European parliarnent 1,
Whereas the pig slaughtering sector and pigmeat processing aJld narketing
faci-lities are l-ess d.eveloped- structurally and. technically in France and
the UniteC Kingdom;
l{hereas a special measure for the d.evelopment of that sector nay.contribute
to an inprovenent in pigrnent processing and marketing cond.itions in thbse
two Member States,
HAS A}OHTED THIS REGULATION:
Article I
The following subparagraph is add-ed. to Article 15 (3) of Regulation (nnC)
No 355h7 : "
"fn addition, 40 rnillion European units of account shall be reserved for
assistance from the Fund in respect of projects to improve the slaughtering
of pigs anci the prccessing of pigrneat in France a^nd. the United. Kingd.om for
the period fron 1Janr.nry 1980 to 3L Decenber L!82, ireo &!r estinated.
annual cost of 1313 nillion Europea"n units of account in 1980, 1981 and. 1982'r.
1r Jr0. .r........
Articte 2
t 
-_,, 
'Th'is, Regufation shatL enter. into force on the third day following,
:-i I l^-.--^t ^J.lrs puolrcation in t'he Off iciaL Journa.L of the European Communities.
.
I Dgne at BrusseLs,
.!
For the CounciL
f'7
FI NAN C IAL STATEMENT
Date 3 A].Ig7g
1. BUDGET HEADING t ilew Line to be created, APPROBIATIONS:
TrTLE : Draft Corncil.Regulation modifying Regulation (mc) No 355/77 of theIl February 1977 concerning a cornmon action ior the.improvement or conditionsof the processing and. narketing of agricultu:er produots.
3' LEGAL BAsIs : Article 6 of Regulation (unc) No 72)/7o.
4. AIMS OF PROJECT:
of pigrneat
To
in
inprove the structules of the narketing
France and. the United. Kingdom.
and. the processing
5. fINANCIAL IIqPLICATIONS
5.0 EXPENDITURE
- CHARGED TO THE EC BUDGET
. (REFUNDS/INTERVENTIONS)
, . .NATIONAL ADMINISTRATION
- OTHER
5.1 RECEIPTS
- OWN RESOURCES OF THE EC(LEVIES/CUSTOI'4S DUTIES)
- NATIONAL
P€RIOD OF 12 MONTHS CURRENI.FrY9;tAL YEAR FOLLOWING FINANCIAL YEARr8o)
t3r3 MEUA
1313 MEUA
5.0.1 ESTIlIATED EXPENDiTURE
5.1.1 ESTIMATED RECEIPTS
1g80 1981 1S82 1983
1313 MEUA t]'' 13r3
5.2 llEIHOD Of CALCULATIONIt is estimated that 13rj MEIIIA per year shall be reguired. to cover the!;onrnrnity fina^nclal share in this action. This rould lead to a total oostof 40 IIEUA during the lifespan of the basic regulation.
The, appropriations for this action will be entered on a separate budgetaryline because this action shall rece,ive an ad.ditional annual a,mount of13r3 MEUA.
6.0cANTHEPRoJEcT8EFINANcEDFRoMAPPRoBIATIoNsENTEREDINTHEREL€VA'ffi
vrst&X
6.1 CAN THE PROJECT BE FINANCED BY TRANSFER BETWEEN CHAPTERS OT iXC CUNNETIT BUDGET ?
YEs/ltk
6.2 IS A SUPPLE!lENTARY.BUDGET BE NECESSARY 1
Xff/N0
6.3 I./ILL FUTURE BUDGET APPROBlATIONS BE NECESSARY
vesrild
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